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The Nova Scotia Board of Fire 
Underwriters recently passed a 
resolution declaring the Liver

pool & London & Globe and the l’henix of 
Brooklyn to be non-tariff con panics, as the Halifax 
agents of both refused to comply 'with a decision of 
the Board to advance local rates. The Nova Scotia 
Board has published the following resolution relative 
to above :

“ Letters having been received from the manager 
of the Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Com
pany and l’henix Insurance Company of Brooklyn, 
in which they concur in the action of their agents in 
refusing to be bound by the new Halifax ratings, 
this board hereby places on record its regret that 
these companies should, on the question of the ex
pediency of increasing rates, which is merely a 
matter of judgment, take this stand in opposition to 
the strong views held by the large majority of board 
members, as it must tend to weaken tariff organiza
tions and forces us to recognize the above named 
companies as non-tariff offices until such time as they 
express a willingness to rejoin our board and observe 
its ratings and regulations.

water a minute. On trials through loo feet of hose 
the stream was projected through a one and a three 
quarter inch nozzle to a horizontal distance of 349 
feet, and through a one and one qui.rtet inch a 
stream was thrown to a height of 236 feet. The 
“ autos ” are always first at a fire. The expense of 
keeping up steam is considerable, but the New 
Orleans officials declare that an engine of this class 
costs only half one drawn by horses. Their extra
ordinary power and capacity to travel rapidly 
through snow seem features that render an auto
mobile fire engine peculiarly adapted to this city.

Hove Scotia Rates 
aad Uaderwrftters.

A Bombay newspaper before 
Sees Feeteree ef us has features that to us on this, 

Ltf« la iadla. continent are very curious. Some 
of them suggest that there must be 

a large increasing population in City and the Presid
ency of Bombay that offers an extensive field for life 
insurance. Native names appear in a number of ad
vertisements, as, "kamchandra, Uorind, Kadhabai, 
booksellers"; ” Dewjee, C'anjce & Co., furniture 
store”; “Y. Matsuo, bank manager"; “Tyabji L)ay- 
abhai & Co., attorneys’’ ; “Tata & Sons, insurance 
agents"; “Taraporevala, booksellers"; “Burjorji Per- 
oshaw, carriage dealer.” A letter from the Census 
Commissioners tells a strange tale of the difficulties 
arising from the "Caste" system in India, 
that for the first time the Census of India has attemp
ted to classify "Castes" on a definite principle. The 
population of India is divided into sections that are 
divided off from each other by impenetrable barriers, 
and the commingling of classes is contrary to the 
traditions and the public sentiment of the people. 
1 his severance of class from class, an<| the difficulty 
of passing upward in social rank by talent, education, 
character and success, are very serious hindrances to 
the progress of India.

1 he climate is shown by meteorological

Self-propelling fire engines is 
the subject of an article in 
" Scientific American." It re

lates to these machines as used in Boston and New 
Orleans. The Boston autos weigh nearly 9 tons, 
yet they are handled and placed in position more 
readily than a horse engine. They answer second 
alarms from dangerous districts and are considered 
more reliable as hill climbers than horses, indeed, 
they force their way through snow that would stop 
a horse drawn engine. The largest throws an 
average of 870 gallons of water each minute which 
is double that of the average horse engine. On 
one occasion an “auto” played 1,500 gallons of

AatraoMU Tire
EbrIbcs.

It seems
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per cent, of premiums. The losses in the-, 'irvc 
year* amounted to $324.093,129, a yearly aver v o| 
$108031,043. the 7 other years having an aven-, „f 
$89.21 >4.374. The total amount paid in the ten 
for dividends was $141.463.531. which is $14.3: -«g 
in excess of the amount by which the “total c.i , jn. 
come" exceeds the “total disbursements,’’ the f<nier 
living for the decade $1.784.3 i8,ijix>. and the l.iin-r 
S1.657.20f1,1 fib. The “Spectator” gives “the ratio 
of losses to premiums for the entire decade a- ;X j 
per cent., and the ratio of expenses to premiums ;pf, 
Ixt cent., leaving an apparent margin of profit with, 
out regard to alteration in reserves.” It is evident, 
however, that the income from investments provides .1 
material portion of the dividends of the 403 fir, an,| 
marine insurance companies comprised in above 
turns.

from fifty-four stations widely separated. The high
est maximum temperature in twenty-four hours, in 
the shade, on 3rd t Ictober last, was 108. and lowest 
minimum 06. At the same place there were 
such ranges as 108 to 73, 103 to (18. 106 to 73, 
all "in the shade." the range ijo to 70 being 
about the average At Bombay on 2nd October 
the maximum temperature was 85, and minimum 

These high temperatures explain why the 
Itombay paper lias so many advertisements of Eng
lish schools, which show that it is a general custom in 
India to send the young of I mill sexes to be educa
ted in England.

art

77-

An impressive lesson in regard to 
the value of insurance to business 
has been given by the assignment 

of Tarrant & Co., New York, whose building was 
wrecked by an explosion of chemicals a year ago. 
The firm gives the reason for its failure to be the 
non payment of the insurance claimed under its 
policies. This non-payment aris-s from the com
pany, as the underwriters allege, having had large 
quantities of explosive chemicals on the premises 
contrary to the conditions of the policies. Suits 
have been commenced to recover under the policies, 
meanwhile the firm is unable to carry on its busi
ness. The lesson of this affair is a double one ; it 
shows the necessity of a property owner avoiding 
any action calculated to jeopardize his insurance, 
and it evidences the value of insurance in protecting 
the credit of a firm from commercial disaster. Here 
was a firm of sixty years’ standing whose existence, 
whose credit, depended absolutely upon the validity 
of their fire insurance.

A Lesson le 
Basin*** Men.

re-

Thc Journal of the Canadian 
Hankers’ Association for Octo
ber last is No. 1 of Vol. IX.

1 he contents arc of much interest. Professor Sliortt, 
of Queen’s University, Kingston, continues his 
“ History of Canadian Currency, Hanking and Ex
change.” In this section he dwells uoon the expan. 
sion of banking in this province, in which, as the 
commercial element was largely confined to the 
cities of Quebec and Montreal, there wai not tint 
widespread demand for banking establishments 
which characterized the United States and Upper 
Canada. 1 he llanque du Peuple was organized in 
l833 4 5 as the result of a desire amongst the French 
Canadians to have a bank “ which would appeal to 
their national sentiment.” The currency issued by 
this new bank was ingeniously drafted 
avoid a breach of the Currency Act of 1830. The 
notes read : “ Banque du Peuple, Lower Canada. 
On demand pay to the order of G. Peltier, 
dollar, value received, Montreal, it Juillet, 1835, 
E. R. Fabre. A Messrs. Viger, Dewitt & Co., 
Montreal.

They were signed across the face in red ink, Viger, 
Dewitt & Co., and endorsed G. Peltier.

were at length taken in the ordinary 
by the English banks. In that period racial feeling 
ran so high it was deemed a mark of patriotism for 
French Canadians to refuse to take the notes of the 
English banks. In spite of the " national sentiment’ 
at its back, the Banque du Peuple came to a very 
inglorious end, as racial feeling is powerless to offset 
bad management. Land banks were then all the 
rage, and though mischievous in themselves, they 
led the way to the mortgage loan companies that 
have done inestimable service in Canada, 
tablishmrnt of the Bank of British North America 
with branches in Canada is a most interesting section 
in this paper, by Prof. Shortt, who also gives a sketch

Bankers Jonrnal. 
October

so as to

'Hie “Spectator" gives a table, in 
a recent issue, exhibiting the busi
ness of tire and marine insurance for 
years 1891 to 1900. Our contempor

ary points out what the figures demonstrate, that the 
tendency of insurance is towards a concentration of 
interests, as is being shown in other forms of enter
prise. The total number of companies in 1801 was 
523, whose total cash premiums wire $148,802,55(1, 
giving an average of $284.500. In njuo the com
panies numbered 403, whose premium income was 
$182.130,774. the average per compati) being $369,- 
000. 'Die average net surplus in 1891 was $201,1)00, 
and in t<»xi $329,1x10. the gain in surplus in the ten 
.'cars having been $57,047,104. The aggregate in
come of the 523 companies in 1891, apart from pre
miums, was $14.721.156, and of 403 companies in 
1 quo $16.181,803. 'Hie losses in 18113 were $109,059,- 
300, which equals 6(1.07 per cent, of the premiums, in 
1899 the losses were $106,726,658. equal to 64.5 per 
cent, of premiums, and in 19110 $108,307,171, 59.46
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ofh c monctar ytroubles in Canada iu 1837 8. "The 
Giibart Lectures, 1901,'* in this issue consist of a

am stipulation that the person insured was a relative 
oi the insurer. It is regrettable that tile native pop
ulation of India should have hail so unfortunate an 
experience of what were represented to lie the bene
fits of life assurance.

report of cases relating to " Crossed cheques ; The 
true owner." It is well for bankers to know the . 'j
law in such matters, but the crossed cheques' system 
is, as compared with England, very little known 
here. A full report is published of the " Debate on 
the Royal Mint Bill " on 17th May last. The dis
cussion arose on a resolution moved by the Honor
able Mr. Fielding authorising an annual outlay of 
$75,000 to defray costs of a branch of the Royal 
Mint in Canada. The Minister give the sum of 
$94,000 as the average annual profit on the coining 
of silver and copper for Canada. The debate drifted 
away from the question to such matters as Ameri
can silver in Canada, the quantities of defaced coin 
in circulation, the attitude of hanks to silver coin
age, etc., the arguments against a Mint, published 
in this journal, which were in harmony with the 
views of Mr. Clouston, general manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, and other bankers, were not met by 
those who took part in the debate, 
the journal is occupied with legal decisions, trade 
returns and clearing house figures.

RECIPROCITY WITH UNITED STATES.

The question of recipr icily is a topic that has re
cently assumed great prominence in the United 
States. It will ever be associated with their late 
President who, in his speech at Buffalo on the eve of 
his assassination, said :

" By- sensible trade arrangcinents, which will not 
interrupt our home production, we shall extend the 
outlets for our increasing surplus.

"A system which provides a mutuil exchange of 
commodities is manifestly essential to the continued 
and healthful growth of our export trade.

* Commercial wars arc unprofitable. A policy of 
good will and friendly trade relations will prevent 
reprisals. Reciprocity treaties are in harmony with 
the spirit of the times ; measures of retaliation are 
not.

The rest of " If, perchance, some of our tariffs are no longer 
needed for revenue or to encourage and protect our 
industries at home, why should they not be em
ployed to extend and promote our markets abroad."

When the late President’s remarkable words are 
examined critically they will be found to have litt'e 
trace in tli

The “Times"' of India, a news- 
|xqivr published at Bombay, in a 
copy with which we have been fav
oured contains an article on “Pro

vident Societies in Guzerat." It is somewhat start
ling to find such a term as Provident Society associ
ated with the name of an Indian district which is a

Aseresme ntleiii 
in India.

of reciprocal principle. His idea 
that reciprocity would "extend the outlets for
increasing surplus”; would promote “the growth of
our export trade”; would "prevent reprisals"; 
would "extend and promote our markets abroad." 
In all these expressions there is no sign of reciproci- 
ty; they arc plain declarations that the policy of the 
United States, though designated as based on recip- 
rocity treaties, must be arranged for the one purpose 
of promoting the export of American products. 
The President said not

cm was
our

portion of the Presidency of Bombay. It shows how 
India is becoming more and more civilized, Euro
peanized we may say, though, in this case, the advance 
made has not been in the right direction. ( btr Bom
bay contemporary narrates that large numbers of pro
vident societies sprang up three years ago in Guzerat, 
to “the precarious and unsafe character" of which the 
"limes" of India drew attention. The principle 
ployed is said to have resembled an inverted Tontine, 
rims, if there were 5,000 members in a class, each 
paying one rupee, and one died, his nominee received 
Rs 5,oon- Thousands were drawn into the scheme 
who did no, recognize at what a disadvantage it 
placed healthy members, nor did they enquire what 
would be the position of those still living alter the 
society had existed some years, if the membership did 
not obtain new additions.”

word in favour of foreign 
goods entering the States to compete with home 
made ones ; or, to check the exactions of

one

Clll- monopo-
listic industries ; or to afford the people a wider 
choice in their purchases. Thespi.it of trade ex- 
cluslvencss, which was the inspiration of the McKin- 
ley tariff, shines out in the McKinley utterances on 
reciprocity. This spirit is not ensurable as it is pa
triotism in the sphere of commerce. To us in Cana, 
da it is an example and a caution, an example 
for it indicates what a fiscal policy should aim at and a 
caution against favouring some measure of reciprocity 
that would not promote the growth of our expc rt trade, 
but only develope the export trade of the United 
-States.

W ith all this we have 
Iwen long familiar in Canada. A rv|x>rt of the Regis
trar of Joint Stock Companies in the Bombay Presid
ency states that, "almost all these Provident Societies 
have collapsed. ' The secretaries and managers were 
in the habit of appropriating 15 to 35 per cent, of 
the gross receipts as commission. "Any person 
permitted to enter any other person’s name as a mem
ber without his knowledge or consent, and without

Let us clearly realize then, that " reciprocity " in 
the States is regarded as a plan for “ extending the 
outlets for the increasing surplus " products of that 
country, as by grasping this idea we Canadians will

was

————____ ________
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to the U S while the Reciprocity Treaty was in 
force was, $34,435,803, yet this period is habitually 

spoken of as affording remarkable evidence nf the 
advantage of reciprocity. The period covered the 
time of the civil war in America which, by drawing 
so many from productive employments, enlarged 
the market for foreign products, hence the tem
porarily large increase in exports of Canadian 
modifies to the States in the reciprocity period. 
Between 1854 and 1864, while reciprocity was jn 
force, the excess of imports into Canada front the 
States over Canadian exports to the States was 
$54.332.435’ so the treaty was quite ineffective in 
bringing about an equilibrium of trade between the 
two countries, as was anticipated and foretold. 
Since 1866 the record has been as follows, the 
totals being given for the States and Great Britain :

discover what the object is that we are to be invited 
to promote by adopting " reciprocity." Now it is ob
vious that, if our " increasing surplus" products are 
of the same nature as the increasing surplus products 
of the States there can be no mutual exchange of 
such similar commodities. If Canada, for example, 
has wheat to spare for export, and the States have 
w heat to spare for ex port w e cannot sell our wheat 
in the States, nor can we profitably buy their wheat, 
there can be no reciprocity between competitors in 
the same line of business. 1 he basis, the “ raison 
d'etre" of reciprocity is the existence of the follow
ing conditions. Each country must be [the pro
ducer of a certain class of natural products, or manu
factured goods that arc required by the other 
country, but which are not produced there or arc not 
produced ar economically as in the other country. 
There must be a need, a want, a deficiency of supply, 
on the part of both countries, which need, want, 
or defective supply can be provided by the other 
country. These conditions existing there is an op
portunity for some reciprocal arrangement for 
facilitating the needs ol each country being supplied 
by the other. How then docs Canada stand in this 
relation, and what light is thrown upon it by the 
records of trade between this country and the States ?

Reference is generally made to the cfleets of the 
Reciprocity Treaty in force from 1854 to 1866 bet- 
tween Canada and the States. The records are 
interesting but useless for argumentative purposes, 
as, since that period, this Dominion has entirely 
changed its political and commercial conditions. 
From 1854 to i860 there was no “Canada" as is 
assumed ; what is now Canada was divided into 
Upper and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, 1’iince Edward Island, Rupert's Land, British 
Columbia, which were independent of each other. 
Canada had practically to import all the manufac
tured goods she consumed. The trade record 
under 12J-4 years under rccipiocity with the States 
was as below :

com-

Vliltwl sut*».
Kiport» t»». Import» from. Kvport» to. Import* from.

«treat llrltnln
tear

$ $ * -
1-68 .. 22,.187,846 22,1160,132 17,90.3,808 37,617 125

.. 34,939,694 45,189,110 38,659,511 67,996,945

.. 22,850.439 48,002,074 45,917,793 37,252,769

.. .97,754,436 65,147,243 47,011,180 61,679,762

.. 39,470,209 46,410,296 40,481,984 .19,167,644

.. 36,307,004 62,339,796 64,080,49.1 32,629,340

.. 36,451,807 74,824,923 101,998,818 32,011.461

.. 64,501,394 102,080,177 107.737,968 44,279,983

1873
1878 . 
188.1 . 
1868 .
189.1..
1898..
1900

The increased exports to United States between 
1868 and 1900 were as follows, amounting to 
$32,113,548.
Increase in export. of Mining pro]

" •' fishery ••

Manufactured products 
Animals................... . ...

» 22,961,626 
1,2 6,209 
4,962.613 
3,774.862 
1,532,197

ads

34,439,067
2.325,539lew decreases in sundries.

Total increase in exports, 1868 ic 1900. *32,113,54s

The following shows the respective amounts of 

the agricultural and manufactured products of 
Canada exported to the States and Great Britain in 
a series of years from 1868 to 1900.

Iif'wmI» I» fcxrraa of Km*»-** of 
« ai.ada from eipnrt»t.ter Import» over 

importa. report».

K*|iorte from 
to

l N
Kipnrt* t4i 

tit. II.
Agricultural

Proiluct».

Kxport* to 
U. 8.

Agricultural
Product».

Ksporte to
Ut. B.

Manufacture*.

Keportw to
u. ».

Mmmt.ic-

Vieil
V *.

$ 15,2m ,9% 
12,02:1,615# 
7,74^,7:16 
2.02 V >6 
7^tlî#,0î#0 
8,N2l,V2t#

......... t 8,794,412 *24,073,408 *

.........  11,118,289 27,741,808 .

.........  21,276,614 29,025,349 .
1867 ........ 22,108,916 <24.138,484 .

. 18,784.836 *3,604,626 .
. 19,2-7,868 28,109,494
. 23,572,796 22,695,928
. 22,724,4-9 22.676,613

18,611,025 .20,673,070 . 
. 17,484,786 27,619.814
. 29 608,736 26, >74,621
. 33,2 I,,40.1 2■‘.829,4-2

Year.1851
18*6 * II t
1816 1859 4 056,310

1873 ........... 7,466,272
. 10687,329
. 9,474,740

4.292.640 
, 15,443,211
, 27,747,140 
. 21,674,965

8.136,017 1,107,409 682,-5!
6.416 374 1,428,748 1,541,698
6 977,038 2,224,273 983,027

11,9-9,2-0 1,211,189 1,603,274
10.306,278 1,762,894 1.632,025
4.132 165 2,454,009 .3.56,3,837
1.131 293 4,960,806 2,829,510
2,041,110 5,626,173 4,857,413

I HIM 1878
1849 
184,0 .

1883
876,868 . 

47,976
1888

1861 1893
2,062,045 

IV,135,028
1862 l-98. 

1900..1863
3,0.14,112 
4,435,001

1966 , 9 n, ilia. 48,528,629 24,-28 880 21,699,748

1864
l 81,5

The percentages which the dutiable and free im
ports bore to the total imports from Great Britain 
and from the United States for the same years as in 
above tables were as follows ;

Total ».......... 2%,055,495 330,491 298 32,093,705 66,529,508

The total excess of imports from, over exports
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Percentages of Imports from
<»l*t ItriUin l Bltwl Suite

r£?I 1* i
i--EISi

ill
PC.

(Hi
:»m.i
41.21 
42.00 
3m 90 
:t<; H2
r».:is
2:..titi

III? ï\r«r.

|>.c.
1*6* ... 64 7*

i;h i;:i

44 47
44.29
45 SI

‘ :wi 2.1 
M 25

P c ■.«.
22 H I 
ï:I 42 
:m 25 
42 211 
:i* mi 
II) h*
51.00 
51.65

The course of Canadian trade since reciprocity 
ceased in 1866 has been running steadily in a much 
greater volume of exports to Great Britain year by 
year and a slight increase in imports from the old 
land, and, as regards the States, the increases have 
been the reverse to those of our British trade, for our 
exports to America have been increased only by 32 
millions since 1868, while our imports from thence 
have enlarged by over 79 millions, as compared with 
increased exports to Great Biituin of 90 millions 
and increased imports therefrom of only 6)4 mil
lions. Other remarkable features in the trade re 
turns are that the tariffs since 1868 have worked 
against Great Britain and in favour of the States, 
thus in 1868 the proportion of the goods from Eng- 
Knd admitted free were 39.82 per cent, of the total 
free goods ; in 1900 they were only 18.66 of that 
total, whereas in 1868 the free goods from the 
States were $3.96 of the total free imports, and in 
1900 they were 70.69 per cent, of the total. The 
fact is that for 46 years, since 1854. the United 
Slates have bean pursuing a most determined and in
genious fiscal policy with the intention of restrain
ing the trade of Canada. Every advance made by 
this country towards more liberal tariff relations 
with the States has been met by another course of 
masonry being added to the wall of exclusion which 
was built by the States to keep out Canadian goods. 
This po icy has put Canada alongside the Stales . s 
a manufacturing country as well as an agricultural. 
Canada docs not now need any commodity from the 
States for the free entry of which she would find it 
profitable to reduce her tariff on that or other goods. 
Already one-half what we import from the States 
comes into Canada free of duty ; reciprocity, there
fore, to that extent, could only be secured by the 
United States admitting one half of our exports free 
of duty. Canada has taken a long step towards 
reciprocity with the States, withaut the States having 
responded by moving a hair’s breadth towards us. 
We invite their attention to what “reciprocity" 
means, which is equality of tariffs and mutual fiscal 
concessions. It does not mean what the words of 
the late President imply, enlarged facilities for

r-c.
.VI •>« 
6.1 17 
1*0.11 
54 4* 112.11 
52.411 
71.11 
70.61»

P-c- 
11 77 
16 2:1 
61.10 
45.15
46.11
45.11 
59.24 
59.17

19*2 
1-55 
16 69 
16 16 
26*1 
23 51 
Ih 15 
1*66

1*71
1*7* ... 
ISM.... 
1**4 ... 
1*9.1.... 
1*9* .. 
1900 ...

one

nation to increase its exports without such facilit'es 
being exchanged fir equally valuable ones. Let the 
States first reciprocate the advances already made 
by the tariff liberally of Canada ; we shall then 
believe in there being a sincere desire for a Treaty of 
Reciprocity between the two countries. At present 
Canada is rather compromised by having given fiscal 
privileges to the United States without tilt slightest 
return being required or volunteered.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CASE.

ITS BRAKING ON I II K ASSURANCE.

1 he prosecution of a person in Toronto on a charge 
of manslaughter for neglecting to call in medical aid 
to his child when it was suffering from diphtheria 
has ended in a verdict of guilty, a case, however, be
ing reserved for a higher Court on a technical plea. 
The affair has excited very great interest and has im
portant hearings. The father, who lias been pro
secuted for neglect, holds the doctrine of what is 
known as " Christian Science," the believers in which 
regard human instrumentality, beyond prayer, need
less (or curing the sick. Consequently they avoid 
all forms of therapeutic treatment of the sick. Their 
belief is no novelty of this age, as identically the same 
views have been held in years long past. The ques
tion of religious faith, with its resultant practices, need 
not lie introduced for discussion in stating what the 
law is respecting especially the treatment of sick 
children by parents, or of sick persons generally by 
those responsible for their care. The law has been laid 
down in English Courts, and was so declared by 
Chief Justice Falconbridgc in the recent trial at Tor
onto, that medical attendance is one of the "neces
saries of life" which a parent must provide for a sFk 
child, under pain of suffering a heavy penalty for the 

Tile Chief Justice sub
mitted two questions to the jury: (1) "Did the pris
oner

consequences of neglect.

neglect to procure necessary medical aid for the 
child ? (2) Was the death of the child caused 
celerated by such neglect ?" T hese questions lie in
structed the jury to answer without regard to the 
prisoner's religion. As they answered both in the 
affirmative the prisoner

or ac-

was found guilty o( man
slaughter. It is obvious that the law must place 
limit to the action of persons which they deem to lie 
dictated by religious conviction.

some

The burning of 
widows in India, for instance, has been prohibited, 
although it is a practice dictated by religion. So. al
so, human sacrifices have been stopped in Africa, 
though such immolations were religious rites. These
are extreme cases, but they illustrate there being a 
necessity for some control being exercised liv law in 
the interests of humanity over practices alleged to be 
liased on religious faith. While believers in Chris
tian Science are doubtless earnestly sincere in dis
carding medical aid for the sick, this practice opens 
opportunities for crime to lie committed by prisons
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DOMINION MANUFACTURER» ASSOCIATION 
CONVENTION.

The Thirtieth Annual Convention of the leading 
manufacturers of Canada has been held in this city, 
which was opened on the 5th by a reception .,t the 
City Hall, and closed by a banquet on the 6th at the 
Windsor Hotel. At the civic icerption the Mayor 
took the opportunity of speaking of this as the 
“national port," and of Montreal as the commercial 
metropolis, being the handmaid of the whole coun. 
try. The President, in reply, said : "Without doubt 
Montreal ever had been, to-day was and always 
would be the centre of commerce for the Dominion 
of Canada." The main topic before the Convention 
was the effect upon the industries of Canada of the 
present tariff, various phases of which were discussed. 
The Convention was a unit in regarding it needful 
to have the duty on woollen goods so raised as to 
give effective protection to the woollen mills. This 
is looked for as from representations made it is evi. 
dent that the woollen industries of Canada arc in a 
critical condition owing to the severe competition to 
which they arc now subjected, Committees were 
appointed to consider the tariff on the following 
items, concerning which suggestions had been sent 
in : Woollen goods, oatmeal, lumber, folding boxes* 
agricultural implements, shirts and collars, spades 
and shovels, reed and rattan furniture, liquorice, 
when made into confectionary, iron and steel, chcini- 
cals, and the providing of more complete machinery 
for the proper appraising of goods entered at cus
toms ports in competition with Canadian-made goods.

The report of one of these Committees called for 
changes in railway rates and classifications, to ob
viate the injustice of better terms being given to out
side manufacturers than to Canadian shippers.

The Government was urged to assist by a sub
sidy, a line of steamships to ply between Canada, 
South Africa, and Australia. Objections were raised 
to the imperfect, biased and unreliable matter pub
lished in the government's "Labour Gazette.”

A resolution was passed as follows :
“ That, in the opinion ofthisassociation.the Govern

ment of Canada should at once take steps to secure 
reciprocal preferential trade between this country and 
the Australian Commonwealth ; and that this associa
tion place itself on record as being heartily in favour 
of reciprocal preferential trade between Canada and 
every part of the Hritish Empire, with which ar
rangements can be effected to their mutual benefit 
and by means of which each would receive substan 
liai advantage as a result of its national relation
ship."

Another resolution called for encouragement by 
bonus or otherwise being given to the building of 
ocean steamers in Canada. The delay in introducing 
bankruptcy legislation was deplored, and the govern
ment was called upon to deal with insolvency a* a

who, under a false profession of Ibis religion, .lclibet- 
ately consign some child, or other member of the fain 
il), to death by neglecting medical care. I o protect the 
In Ip'css fn m this danger the law makes it a criminal 
offence to withhold "the necessaries of life," and 
medical aid is held to lie one of such necessaries. 
Hie penalty in thi- case will be nominal, as the Chief 

Justice stated that the prosecution was only intended 
to call forth an authoritative expression of the law, 
and to warn persons against its breach by neglecting 
to give medical aid to the sick.

The bearing of the above case on life assurance 
A contract of life assurance 

presumes that the | ml icy holder will be influenced by 
the natural instinct of mankind to use every effort for 
the preservation of his life when in peril from sick
ness or other danger If. however, this universal in
stinct is practically over-ridden In a conviction that 
medical aid is useless to the sick there is a risk intro
duced in regard to the life assurance contract that it 
does not contemplate.

interests is obvious.

REPORT OF MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY CO.

Tile Report of the Montreal Street Railway Co., 
submitted to tile 41st annual meeting held on (ith 
inst., shows net profits for past year to have been 
$<1411.451, against $<147.44(1 in previous year. Four 
quarterly dividends of 41 > per cent, each absorbed 
$551,700, leaving $50,000 to be transferred to Con
tingent Account and $47.551 Surplus Account. The 
capital stock of the company is $6,000.000, compared 
with $5.41(7.055 at same date moo; its five per cent, 
bonds due March, H)ii8. amount to $4>)4,<xx). and the 
4'i per cent., due August, ti)44, $<181.535. The cur
rent liabilities in statement include $1,100.000 "Hank 
of Montreal Loan." $ 13< 1.41 o dividend payable i-t 
inst., and $304.8(18 miscellaneous items These, with 
$u#i ,05(1 Contingent Account, and $<117.870 Surplus 
Aceounl, made the total liabilities $0.340.303. Hie 
Assets are $0.070.578. cost of road and equipment 
$1588.730, real estate and buildings $1.105.485, 
"Montreal I'ark and Island Railway Co.'s stock and 
bonds," which, with $345.057 cash in bank and in 
hand, and $4Ai.<xi4 of miscellaneous items, make the 
assets $0.340.3(13, the amount also of the liabilities. 
The gross receipts last year were $i,<)iX),<i8o, which 
is an increase of $130,775 
expenses were $1.105 46(1, an execs, of $114.341 over 
last year. I he net income per cent, of capital was 
11.80, which is less than in any year since l$<j6. The 
passenger, carried were 46.74t.f1bo, an increase of 
$3'37*M'(8 over i<axi, ami the transfers 
784. an increase of 1,040.810. Hie company has ob- 
laincd franchise, from the municipalities of St. Louis 
ami St. I'util. In which a large ami valuable territory 
has been acquired
almm to Ihi established, and a monthly statement of 
gros, ami net earnings will be published in the 
rent year

H(o.i; the operatingover

were 14.215.

\ special fire insurance fund i>
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government measure. The resolution relating to the dent, XV. K. George, The Standard Silver Co., To.
ronto; Quebec vice-president, J. J. McGill, Canadian 
Rubber Co., Montreal; New Brunswick vice presi
dent, C. J. Osman, The Albert Manufacturing Co., 
Hillsboro, N.H. ; Manitoba vice president, F. W. 
Thompson, The Ogilvie Milling Co., XX'innipeg, 
Man.; British Columbia vice-president, J. Hendrie, 
The British Columbia Mills, Timber ft Trading Co., 
X'ancouvcr, B.C. ; Treasurer, George Booth, The 
Booth Copper Co., Toronto.

The Montreal representatives being: Messrs. 
Frank Paul, Messrs. Belding, Paul & Co.; Hon. 
J. D. Rolland, The Rolland Paper Co. ; XV. XV- XVat- 
son, The Canada Sugar Refining Co ; Robert Munro, 
The Canada Paint Co ; A. E. Ogilvie, The Ogilvie 
Milling Co. ; J. J. McGill, The Canadian Rubber 
Co. ; XVm. McMaster, The Montreal Rolling Mills 
Co. ; James Davidson, The Thos. Davidson Manu
facturing Co. ; C. C. Ballantync, The Sherwin- 
XX'illiams Co.

tariff on woollens, reads;
“ The request of the woollen manufacturers1 

mittee is that you indorse their request to the 
Government for a net tariff after the reduction of 
the preferential tariff of not less than 30 per cent., 
or its equivalent, upon all classes of finished woollen, 
worsted and knitted goods and carpets, and of 20 
|>er cent., or its equivalent, on all classes of woollen 
and worsted yarns."

The committee on lumber urged the following 
tariffs on sawn lumber or timber White pine, 
red (Norway) pine, hemlock, tamarac,
Douglas fir, cedar, $2 per thousand feet.

" Shingles, 30 cents per thousand. I.aths, 20 
cents per thousand," Increased duties were urged 
to be necessary on oatmeal, underwear, boxes with 
lithograph covers, agricultural implements, and the 
need of some form of consular service was dwelt 
upon in order to inform manufacturers as to foreign 
markets.

The banquet was a brilliant success.

com

spruce,

NEW FEATURE IN MUNICIPAL INSURANCE.

A new scheme of municipal insurance was recently 
laid before a convention of civic delegates in London. 
England. Die proposal lias evidently been drafted 
by one who lias learnt the danger of fire insurance 
confined within

"XX e arc not sending any more reciprocity delega- 
gations to XX’ashington," declared the Premier, and 
the declaration was greeted with great enthusiasm. 
“But I should not be surprised if XVashington should 
send delegations to us (laughter), and we will receive 
them with the greatest politeness."

Taking up the subject of the iron industry, Premier 
Laurier remarked that the day was not distant when 
Canada would capture the trade from the United 
States.

XX’hen, however, he said " the manufacturers 
satisfied with the tariff" there
No! No!

'Die scheme pro
vides : That the insuring authorities shall pay premi- 

for all fire insurances under their control into a 
fund to be managed and controlled bv 

ccutive committee, upon which each authority insur
ing shall be represented, such committee to appoint 
five trustees, who shall execute a trust deed control
ling the holding and disposal of such fund, and in 
whose names such fund shall he hanked ami invested, 
and who shall issue policies to tile insuring bodies 
terms to be settled by the executive committee. The 
first year's premiums shall *• taken at the current 
office rates paid by such insuring authority, and on 
the conditions of the existing policies, the second and 
subsequent years' premiums to lie decreased or in
creased at the discretion of the executive committee 
according to any losses by fire sustained. Any auth
ority insuring any property after the first year shall 
Pay premiums in respect of such property at the 
rate as they would have done if they had insured such 
property from the commencement. Should the com
mittee deem it wise to rc-insure or underwrite any of 
the risks accepted, they shall have power to do so at 
their discretion. 1 lie insuring authorities shall be re
quired to continue their insurances under this scheme 
for at least five years. Iliat to keep expenses as low 
as possible all present insurances shall be taken 
on the terms of the existing policies without a new 
valuation, and professional valuers shall he only en
gaged to assess losses and new or extended risks. 
That the committee shall be authorized, in their dis
cretion, to admit to the scheme any municipal or local 
authority in the United Kingdom.

It is obvious that such a scheme as is outlined in

a narrow area.

unis
common an ex-

were
was a great cry of

The Hon. Mr. Tarte made a 
“ The United States had

great hit by saying: 
put up a trade barrier, 

and he could not sec why Canadian customs laws 
were not made just as self-protecting.”

The Hon. Mr. Fielding also said a good thing;
“ The best assistance any government could give 

to the manufacturing interests of this country was 
to fill up the vacant lands of the Northwest. Give 
us a land, not empty, but filled with patriotic farmers, 
and that would encourage the manufacturing interests 
of Canada.

Oil

same
The new President, Mr. Robert Munro, who had 

been elected unanimously, pointed out that Canada 
$200,000,000 invested in manufacturing in- 

dustries that represented 2,000,000 of the population. 
Other speakers touched briefly on cognate topics. 
The visiting manufacturers were all delighted with 
Montreal's hospitality and are deeply impressed with 
the progress and prospects of this trade and 
factoring metropolis.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year ;

President, Robert Munro, The Canada Paint Co 
Montreal, first vice-president, Cyrus A. Birge, The 
Canada Screw Co., Hamilton; Ontario vice-prcsi-

had now

overmanu-
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thr above provisions involves flic organisation of a 
company with the onlinarv staff of officers ami local 
agents. It thus iliffrrs essentially front what is or
dinarily understood as “ municipal fire insurance," 
which means the insurance of it* properties by each 
municipality without the intervention of anv insur
ance company. The London School Hoard has de
clined to take part in the above scheme, ami from its 
letter of declination we leant that the Hoard has pro
perties that cost S4t.nrm.0n0, for the insurance of 
$42.450.000 of which it owns a fire fund of $i8q.non 
Thr ri«ks are scattered, it is tnie. hut $185.000 seems 
a trifling amount to hr the basis for the insurance of 
over forty mil'ion dollars’ worth of property. Thr 
Hoard has been shrewd enough to place the schools 
and properties that arc exposed to special risks, with 
insurance offices to the extent of $4,250,000. on 
which o r annual premiums amount to $4.750 The 
liro|mundcrs of thr new scheme scent also to have no 
faith in municipal insurance being done at a nominal 
cost, for it will be observed that the premiums are to 
be " at current office rates," .and to Ik- liable to in
crease at the discretion of the executive committee.

ment has been arrived at. The company wa- charged 
with a breach of the law bv which it is required, after 
paving a to jicr cent, dividend, maintaining a reserve 
equal to 50 per cent, of capital, and setting asi.l,
Iv 5 per rent, of the value of its plant for repairs, to 
I sit all profits over these appropriations into a Inml for 
reducing the cost of gas. The company is ,.ii,| to 
have evaded this law by devoting large sums t cap
ital extensions un the plea of "repairs," and bv writ
ing off considerable amounts as "depreciation” that 
were wholly unjustified. It is charged that this p0]. 
icy enabled the company to maintain the price , f gas 
in spite of conditions existing that should have 
caused it to be reduced. Under the settlement gas 
is to be reduced from qo cents to 80 rents per 1 mo 
fret. The city is to have the prior right to purchase 
any future issues of stock or bonds. The appropria
tion for repairs and renewals is to be so limited as 
to allow a yearly reserve laid aside for further reduc
tions in price of gas The citizens arc elated 
their success, which has only been secured by the per
sistent efforts of a few representatives who have 
fought their battle with bull-dog determination It 
is expected that the movement to buy out the Cas 
Company and work it as a city enterprise will come to 
an end.

vear-

over

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The rc|>ort of the Montreal Street Railway Co., 
commented upon on an earlier page, is being gener
ally discussed. The net profits are not as much in ex
cess of i(|oo as some anticipated, but due consider
ation was not given bv the sanguine to the increased 
cost of coal and the increased expenditure required 
for maintenance of the road-bed and rolling stork of 
the company. The latter outlay naturally increases 
as the road grows older, as all plant of this class and 
all mail-beds depreciate with wear, and need more and 
more repairs and renewals the longer they arc use 1. 
For the road to have had 46.741/100 passengers in 
one year is striking evidence of the size and activity 
of this city, as it also is of the popularity of the elec
tric car service, which is kept up to a high standard of 
efficiency and comfort and regularity.

The defeat of Tammany in Greater New York is an
event of great moment to the cause of honest muni
cipal government in that city and elsewhere. It de
monstrates that, though cliques and rings and parties 
may acquire public control for a season, their power 
ran he broken when the citizens at large are aroused 
into doing their civic duty. The most extraordinary 
and vio'ent language has been used in condemning 
the Tamilianv candidates, who, if their opponents
■peak truly, are each and a'l criminals worthy of a life 
term in a penitentiary, 
ciation suggest exaggeration. Tt is. indeed, incred
ible that men who aspire to such dignities as Mavor 
or Sheriff of a city like New York, or Attorney 
General of the State, could be such infamous crimin- 
a’s as they have been depicted, as men in league with 
thieves, consorting with thr vilest of characters, as 
recipients of bribes from burglars and other 
drels If half what the press of New York has said 
prior to the election is true, that City and HrookUn 
must be as i liquitous as Sodom Tammany doubt- 
ly-s is li*dlx com premised bv bribery, corruption and 
other evil practices, but it is incredible that it is an 
organization supported bv vice and crime. The 
Mavor and his colleagues have an Augean stable to 
clean out. if their own words are reliable, 
only trust they will justify the confidence of the better 
c'ass of voters by reforming the civic administrât! 
abolishing the bribery and blackmailing system said 
to be maintained bv the police, and proving to the 
world that democracy stands for honest, efficient 
dean municipal government.

Such vehemence of dennn-

The German press is indignant at Mr. Chamber
lain saving in a speech at Edinburgh, that if Great 
Rritain wanted to look for justification for more strin
gent measures towards the Thiers, it would be only 
necessary to go back to the Franco-Prussian War. 
German editors must never bave read the history of 
•bat war. for it is on record that several towns and 
villages in France were burnt bv the Prussians to 
punish the French for allowing Franc-tireurs to "pot" 
German soldiers as the Hoers do the Hritish. Mercy 
in war is often the direst cruelty, as wholesale mur
ders are promoted by over-tender treatment of a few- 
retail murderers.

Srnnn-

- St

rew

We can

\« the result of prolonged proceedings against the 
Toronto Gas Co. by the City Council, a basis of settle-

j
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"Even the most ardent free trader must feel that we 
have now moved just as far in the direction of free 
trade as is possible until the growth of our popula
tion provides a home market sufficient to develop 
our industries to a competitive level.”

The Street Railway Co. has decided to forbid 
smoking on the rear platform of ears, as is done in 
other cities. The majority of smokers will approve 
of this rule as they are too considerate to indulge in 
a habit that is offensive to ladies who, on entering or 
leaving a ear, have often to pass through a cloud of 
smoke The average time passengers are on a car 
lines not exeeed 10 minutes, it is, therefore, no serious 
deprivation to spend that time without a smoke, as 
hundreds do who are just as much addicted to the 
habit as those who -moke 011 street cars, but who re- 
cogniie the propriety of abstinence when indulgence 
is disagreeable to others in the same vehicle.

Tlte Canadian Pacific land sales in September were 
">5 572 acres, being 50 per cent, larger than in any 
previous months. The sales realized $465,655, 
Tlie buyers were prospective settlers. ><> the outlook 
for enlarged population in the North West is quite 
promising.

The City has had the Canadian Ticket Agents' As
sociation as its guests this w.ek. The President, 
M|r. Churchill, in a speech used a phrase worth re
membering—he said: "The men hers of this Associ
ation felt that Montieal was V e gateway through 
which traffic must come to the whole Dominion. 
Such lieing the case every facility should lie given 
Montreal for improving its Harbour."

Mr. Cummings, who was sent to South Africa by 
the Canadian Government, delivered an address to the 
manufacturers on the prospects of trade in that re
gion South Africa, lie thought, was likely to be a 
large consumer of goods produced in Canada, as 
carriages, footwear, furniture, flour, bacon, lumber, 
Johannesburg lie judged to Ik- a promising trade 
centre, its consumption would exceed that of Mont
real. Ilut, to conduct a successful export trade, it 
would lie necessary to have a thorough, expert, 
knowledge of the needs of the South African market, 
the tastes of the people, their habits, would have to 
be studied so that only such articles would be sent 
as they wish to Imy. He considered a steamship 
service to South Africa from Canada most desirable, 
as at present, our exports went via New York, anil 
were, therefore, classified as "American," not Cana
dian.

Mr. Kennedy, Harbour Engineer, lias prepared a 
reply to the criticisms of the engineers selected by 
the Hon. Mr. Tarte, to examine the specifications 
for an elevator to lie built, as tendered for by Mr. 
Jamieson. Those engineers expressed their judg
ment to be strongly adverse to the specifications, 
indeed, they declared that an elevator so constructed 
would collapse, as the foundations were too weak, 
anil the structure unequal to the strain of such loads 
as it would have to bear. Mr. Kennedy called in Pro
fessor llovey. of McGill College, who made tots of 
loading strains and found by actual experiments in 
elevators that the structure as approved by Mr. Ken
nedy was amply strong enough for any load that 
could lie put in it. < filler practical tests were made 
and elevator cx|ieriences investigated, which were 
demonstrative of the specification- whch were con
demned by the engineers employed by the Minister 
of Public Works, providing for a structure strong 
enough to resist any wind pressure likely to be ex
perienced and fully eajiable of carrying all the grain 
with which it could be laden. When doctors differ it 
is not for a layman to decide, but the Harbour en
gineer's practical tests and scientific exfierts’ testi
mony seem conclusive.

The President of the Manufacturers' Association 
in his practical Address made a similar point to the 
• me expressed in our article on Reciprocity. He 
•aid: ' l anada must adopt a scale of duties against 
l nited States goods that will have the same effect as 
theirs has at present on ours." He deprecated tariff 
questions being party questions, 
worthy of being put on record. He said:

I lis wonts arc

I believe that all the thinking |>eople of Canada, 
'he men who have her national progress at heart, 
breathe easier to-day when the tariff question is 
.1 main feature of parts politics. I believe I voice 
the sentiments of the Canadian jieople in saving that 
111 matters that are so sensitive and so nicely balanced 
as trade, where so much depends on mutual confi
dence anil good faith, the less that trade questions be
come the dividing line in paru politics the better 
lor our country W ere it not that as a people we arc 
je dotis of seeing governmental rights transferred 
iroiu us. we would gladly place such question- in the 
hands of a str< tig an I impartial commission,

"We have to-day what may, I think, lu- fairh call 
• d a moderate tariff, one to which no section "of the 
i" '"'"'unity with the well-being of the whole at heart, 
can take exceptii 11. for all must admit that in a new 
country capital will not invest itself in manufactur
ing unless it has some assurance that it will not be 
swamped by the manufactured goods of older 
tries who produce for a larger market.

in a

Two LARGE GRAIN elevators were burnt at 
Port Huron on 4th inst, loss $300,000, insurance. 
$62,500.

Incendiarism, as an outcome of religious zeal, 
seems incredible, but it occurred recently at Derby, 
where a man set fire to a factory because he said he 
knew it was God's will for all places to be destroyed 
where work was carried on day and night. On this 
theory the world ought to be destroyed, for through
out every moment there is work going on both by 
Nature and by man.

conn-
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. SURRENDER VALUES.

Thinks err tendered for the following publication* :
*' fourrai of the Institute of Actuariel,” October, 1901. Pub 

lished by l ha*, and Edwin l^yton, Ixmdon, Frglan I. This numt*r 
ia chirHy occupied by a p»|>er. * On the Valuation of Staff Pension
Funds," by Henry William Manly, Actuary <f the Ffjuitablc Life 
Assurance Society, with tables end examples by Ernest Charles 
Thoma*. of The (îiesham I jfe A*su*ance So iety. The value of this 
palier is enhanced by the writers havng been furnished with data as 
to eaper ence of a r.umlier of U'ge P'-ndon Funds, by wune of the 
laiger railway companies. From this da'a a hv pot he. ica I table has 
been con*lrurtfd arul publoh d repie-enting the general featu'es of 
an average of seveial ripeiirnces. The problem* selected for illus
trations are those presented l*v the proi*o ed -ch*me of a Pension 
I'und for the civic emploi e« of this city. One rerraik in the paper 
is a cautionary one to those who, without actuarial skill, wi u'd d aft 
a Pension Kurd wbeme. The wri'er says: “It may lie laid down 
as an axiom, that no one i» able to form a fund on safe lines until he 
knows how to value one." Thi* paper will he. we believe, of 
material service to any Actuary who is called in to dr aft a civic 
employe*’, or 01 her Pensi« n Fund.

Besides the aliove paper and tabV* the journal contain* the Ex
aminations of the In titu'e, April, I901, which actuarial students 
may study with profit as a test of their attainment*. Theie is also 
the Institute of Actuaries and Faculty of Actuaries Joint Mmtality 
Investigation, British Offices Experience (Male Participa1 ing Assur
ances, t*91) compared with that of II»» and II"» (It.

Annual Report of Mr If. < Sholwr, Com mi-si oner of Insurance 
of S. hakota, 1901. Ihe foirign tire companies in Souih HaLota in 1900 
had risks amounting to $18,94;,733, premium* 
paid $1,317,817. The foreign lilt companies, risks $3.494.176 ; 
premiums $4,741,610. Both classes of companies are increasing 
Unir business in that Siale. The assessment and fraternal companies 
in 1900 had certificates in force to amount of $58,590.3 >c. 1 lie 
Stale seems oter tun with these •«irties.

Transactions of the Actuarial Society of Am*ricn, May 6th and 
l"*b, 190*. The featme of this public ition is I lie Address of the 
President, Mr. T B. Macaulay wh'ch is dev 'tnl to the question of 
investments, as it appear* from the life assurance stand,>oint. 
Mr. Macaulay gives the combined assets of the life companies of llie 
Uni'ed Slates and i'anada, 1*1 Jan. *»t, iqro, a* $1/34,460,110. 
To enable such vest figures to lie gras|«l, it is xtatid that, “ If a 
small gtoup of savings I sank* were to secure deposits of $:o each 
bom every man, woman ami child, rich ami poor in the United 
States and Canada, the total sum which they would thus bring to
gether would tv meitly equal to that already held by the life assur
ance companies.” In 10 years, 1890 to Igro, these assets have 
increased by $919,604,016, or 175 per cent. Mi. Macaula> piocreds 
to analyse a*d classify the assets n\ . to give valuable adv.ee 1 es pett
ing "the lines if srerittes that .e, a« « fticers of our comjianies, 
should le ommend ft r Ij:u»e invi -met ts ”

Other contributions are a pa|vr by Mr. Israel C. Piers n, *• A 
Brief Statement if tlie iVtrlopmrnl of Actuarial Sci«ecr in the 
United Stale*;” one by Mr. Iiardner 1-n.ld Plumlry, “ A continued 
Process for ( omputing Reserve Value* j " by Mr. Charles Hildebrand, 
“A C> ni|On»on of I wo Meth< il» 1 f I »nlucirg the nu m I vr exposed 
to Risk of iValh ) " b» Mr. Koht. Henderson, “The Effect of 
Vmleistale 1 Ages on Moitalny Es|vrirnces t *’ and two *hort articles, 
** On the Power to change ihe Bcnehciaiy, by Mi. William McValv, 
and Mi Charlton T Ixrwis. The nundvr is unsually interesting.

We ate of opini m, says “ Finance Union,” that the tender . of the 
pretent day to make surrender values large is to be depiec.rrd and 
that there is no need to make them larger than they havr i.nherto 
b en. Our contemporary continues its comments as follow*; 
uurselves we bold that the object of life assurance ia not to enable • 
man to accumula'e money, withdrawable at will, but to mV- pro. 
vision for his de|vndenta in tlie event of early death. It ould 
therefore, Iv the aim of those responsible for the roanagemn • ,,f the 
b: siness to encourage the assured to continue their polar* until
maturity, and to décourage their discontinuince as much a* | My,|e. 
1 here can lie no doubt that the increased rate of moitality «hi. h pre
vails among lives which have been assured for five year* and upwards 
is to some considerable extent due to the Inpsing and sut render 0 
polities on healthy lives. Those who lemain are a deteriorated

whole, and the long livers will suiter in the matter of Uionew 
from the withdrawal i f the other hea thy ones. The amount 
policyholders for the mnender of the r jw licies orght 10 U- <!ricr. 
mined after due cot.sideialien not only ol this point, but of the equally 
in poitant fact that those who withtliaw have to lie replaced by the 
office at an expenditure far grea er thin the c >st of retaining them on 
•he but ks, thus cau-ing a loss lot lie c mmon fund. 1he»e tw.. con. 
siderationa apply with peculiar force in the case of a mutual * ciety 
and in the case of a proprietiry company, a third may faitly 
iV., loss if prospective profit, although p-oliably competition 
mutual offices would relegate this point to the background.

I here is less need for great lilierabty in the matter of cash sar* 
render values than there was in >eu» gone by. Life policies of any 
con ride rable Handing aie eagerly bought

given to

with

as an mtertment, wl il»t 
offices arc only too glad to advance mtney on their own p. li, 
wlien they have a substantial reserve value and at a lower tale of 
interest than they foimtily ihaigtd. To meet the care of tho*e 
who must or will withdraw,' e»| ic ally tlo*c who, through mi for- 
tune, are unable to continue th ir assurances, and who should I* 
dealt with in the most liberal p.iil possible, we strongly adv< cate 

lie granting the fully paid-up policies for such a sum a* represents an 
equitable share in the present funds of the office. A simple rule, 
which can be applitd by any one, and is as equitable as any r. ughl 
and ready plan that can be devised, is, in the case of a whole life |K.licyj 
to make tlie amount of lie |*ni up policy tqual to ihe total

$4 ’S.t.tks.

pre.
miums |aid up to age fifty-five, plus one-half of the premiums paid 
aftir that age, in addition to any subsotirg reversionaty l*.mines 
whilst, in the case of an imlownint assurance, such a propi.it i 11 of
the >um astured as the mn.ler of picmiums |aid Ivars to the nurr- 
Ivr originally payable, plu» and subsiding boimcs, forms 
cellu t rule. Such a |* d-up policy fulfils, aa far as j os» I le. the 
origins! object of the assurance ; »f tlie life is a go.nl one the remaining 
poLcyholders do not sutler by the withd awal of his *hare 
funds, wlietejs, if tlie life is a had one, his representilives will derive 
a» much Iwneht flora lus past payments a» circumstances will permit. 
If ready cash tie an absolute necessity the office will advance its full 
value, or, if the amount be sufficiently Urge the paid up policy lor 
reduced amount can lie sold. The object which we submit should
Iw aimed at, viz., to give at little inducement as possible to any 
policyholder lo cunrndet hi. assurance fur ready cadi, and in pi 
led it* continuing policyholder, fiom Ion, if I* must or will dis- 
conunue, aie attained to ihe fullest catenl p,Bible by the ayalem 
of fully paid up | oliciei in lieu of ci.h aurrender value».

Tl* above lemaikr refer, id course, in ordinary life liunine-,. 
Caali Mirrrndett in ll* caae of industrial avsuiance businela are, in 

opinion, inadvisable in Ihe inlere.l of It* assured, and franchi 
with considérait> liait to He office. On tl* other hand, fully pai l, 
up pul**» should be given lo policyholders of any standing who 
aie unable or unwilling to continue their payment..HAVING 14 

throughout
cial Management or General Agency for Insur
ance, Loan or Financial Compan e«. Refer
ences furnished. Bonds given H. G. Ross, 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

years residence and experience 
British Columbia. I desire Provin-

Ottawa Clearing House—Total for week 
ending 31st Oct., 1901, clearings $1,541 722.16, bal
ances $385,106.71.
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Uct. 14f i^oi.
Mr. Pul men ha» left u» after |iointing oj| ,le feel, in our ntrll,. ,|, 

of Iran.pmting p»„e„K«.„ throu, h o„, l.ondnn »!,«„, I,,, ,h, 
American inv.Mon ha» not Hopped. Tire •• tobacco wave," a. ii ha.

Rol to be called, flare» up merrily, and the American Tobacco 
1 oml,an>r “ n01 l'ro""«-'1 * “ walk-over " in it. announce,I intention 
of annexing the whole of the llrili.h trade. Our rwn defensive 
organr.atioo, the Imp r.al Tobacco Company, ha. recur,d the ad- 
he»"n of a.I the important home trouve» except two and there i. a 
third xclremc for lining up the retailer, for a »ott of boycott of the 
Amer,can I'obaccoCompany good,. In tl„ meantime the daily paper, 
are benefiting from the new rush of advertiwinent», and rire -moker 
i> promraed reduction, pievrou.ly unheard of. Then there i. to be a 
bntixh rtecl truat organized to take the wred out of the «il, „f ,hl 
Mo gin Carnegie conferleiation. So tin: tale of invan.m niiii n-prisal

Hut ihe panic jlar invasion of which I 
the invasion of the pushers and peddlers of 
First, there were

want to sjir.ik just now is
woiihless Vankre scrip, 

the widely adveui*d oil shares. “ S m.l Y. rk 
Petroleums ’ and • Une Star and Crescent Oils »• have had I ,|f * 
dozen follower., and the little "Ten-p und Man." as we call the 
•mall investor over line, has had the doubtful felic.ty „f pa„„g - 
hard cisli for lut» of rotten paper. Now we have such concerns as 
the S .nset .Mining lump.iny, of ti.c {J. S. A., unloading its share* as 
per circula- und P-c.» advt Mr, Alhngton and U. W. Rumble who 
run tin. have already had tire II,It,* public pretty *v„rl, over ihe 
Maple Mining and Cape Nome llydiaulic Companies. The Yankee 
camjiaign again,! the Uini.l, greenliorn I, in full tide just now.• • »

% Intake, Wright i. not done yet. To foredall the (,, ,
Cumymlwjiy l,Hu.d«iou of the l.oodon > (.loi* I ................. (willl
the unpleaunt exposure, of method, th.t would lesull, h, ,, 
ou,ly Cl,tolar,zing the xh ..el,older, in t|„ I„„d„„ G.,,1* Co
tion, tlie British America Corporation and die 
Comywny. lie n>gge«s that thc-c three "deal un," should he 
amalgamated w.th a capital of two million $5 shares. On, million 
of these would go to

rjMtra- 
standard Kxploration

hsdder. of the three rompante,’ .lock 
*1,11,1 llie Ullltr lll*JO w"ul‘* (peihaps, I* mid lo the public to pro' 
vide ihe cash to ttle all debt., free the hyp ,thecal, I
new mue».

preserve

assets an I buy

almost desuetude, of the Toronto Board. The C. K. U A. is Dorn n 
ion aide, and is coni| ose.l of managers of companies, whilst the 
T. B. i. local and compiled of local agents of companiei. Although 
the mo.l delicate and courteous treatment ha. always been accorded 
•he Toronto Bond by the larger organization, the sovereign power
has alway. been felt to red in the a,social inn. 1 rather expect the 
day it not far distant when the Toronto Board will g„ to the dodo, 
which means to extinction, but 1 amlcipite.

Whilst on the subject of the Toronto Board, I wuul.l like 
»ome member of our Toronto Institute write n series of loo line 
sketches of the president, of the Toronto Board in chronological 
Older, giving some .mall space lo llie notante happening, during each 
presidency, the work to he printed and placed in the institute 
library, because it would commute a hi,lory of the board at the 
same time. A. the years slip past date pa., „ut of our memories and 
aciois pass oil the scene, so that a later chronicler would find 
pilation of Ihi kind re felted to more difficult. This is a suggestion.

I see you have had a whale vidtor who

to see

rec:gnuing that Montreal 
it the head of ocean navigation, has very properly grounded theie 
like some other ocean voyagers we occasionally hear of. Still there 
was l^c ktchine Canal and the other canals lie might have alipt into, 
end so reached Ontario, where he would luve found plenty ot sea' 
loom, l.'ke a retired life agent, 1 suppose, he lia, cease I to blow by
ihis ti.«e.

ARIEL.Toronto, Nov. 5, 1901.

LONDON LETTER.

Finakck.

(komspondrtur.
We do not bold oomdvee reeponetbte for vtewe eipreMenl by correspondant

TORONTO LETTER,
The Dm Shooting of Some—A Toronto Board Meeting—Some 

Ktflection* on the Situ lion—Then and Now—Sketches of 1‘ast 
President»—Your Whale.

Dear l ditor,—Several of our insurance men have taken to the 
woods, in pur»uit ol the reel deer, and some rare sport in that line 
has been promised them, wemg that the deer cicaiuies aliound this 
seaaon. Of course these shooting parties have amongst them guiding 
spirits, experierced sportsmen, hut there i» always some danger 
present, more or lets, when amateurs go out to hoot armed with 
first class weapons of destruction, because in moments of excitement, 
of supreme exaltation, at sight, it may he of horn» in the hush, they 
may let fly at anything they are in m di m. This dis inctly Constitutes 
an all-round extra haza-d. IN rs.m.i!ly, I would prefer to do my 
shooting in a j mile square private preserve an.l have all my party in 
sight or before me A carlo. not in a recently published sketch 
makes an excellent hit, when he depicts an old farmer duving in his 
cow from the bu^hland to the firmy ird end tme, evidently con
trary to her inclination, and saying to her in effect, “stay in there 
old Spot ; deer shooting has commenced and the Toronto fellows are 
up arc! the buth is no place fir you.'*

The monthly met tit g of the Toronto Boa d of Underwriters 
held yesterday with a small attendance of members. Business, so 
called, consisted of the adjuM.ng and disposing of a few remnants 
and fag ends of math rs long >ince past their pi une and fre.hness. In 
a sentence, there was noihmg nrw to do « r say. Surely the gloiy 
is depart ing or has debited fiom this one-t mo interesting arena, 
where lights, now qt er.ched and gone, once shone so brilliantly 
This was or ce a famous place (or weekly disputations and debates 
lasting hours, when, all Ihut was pmper to say on a question, and 
meir, was often well ai d tiuly said. Pei hap* the most interesting 
feature in ih«»c wordy conflicts was the s|cc«al phad ngt of 

some eloquent advocate on behalf ol a client or clients, whose in- 
auranc: rate, in his opinion, deserved lowering. The* little affrirs 
afforded an excellent field for the diz| lay of that kind of argumen
tative talent, which, while holding up the interest of the Utterance
Company represented at the same time, an 1 advocated the interest of 
the insured. Naturally, the Company is supposed to be dedrious of 
collecting as much premium a* possible whilst the insuicd is desirous 
of paying as little as possible, and it may be readily appreciated 
how delicate a matter it might lie to balance the two opposing in
terests, together with that other and hidden, but very real one. com
mission, to the aatbfamon of all concerned But those were the 
clever, strenuous, days of the Board when adroit manipulation of all 
istues, direct and side, afforded onlot kcra who were keen of sight 
and well infoimrd much of real enjoyment. Well, ihi* rating of al| 
risk» by » s|*ecial officer whose decision ha» by wont and custo o come to 
I* well nigh final has kdled off dictators and special p eaders 
effectually. The insuring public has n«,w no pull by tlie way of the 
good » fhces of a kindly disposed Board member. They have m place 
of it, however, always a ready access at wdl to the Rating Officer 
who being impartial tin Is it not difficult to give close attention to the 
s|«cial meute of any |»a tivular ii»k that may be |x>inted out to him, 
thus recognising and giving lull value in rale a justment to such 
To all fair minded f .Ik thin should lie most satisfactory, although 
the old plan was good for a few too. In former times tlie President 
of the Toit nto Board had hi» full w ekly share of responsibility 
in management of meetings, ami not seldom was the position one op 
difficulty, as might lie supposed, for there were one or more per 
•islent debaters who would not always down when they should havc 
done so. To-day the office is like unto a shadow, a pale ghost a 
name, and it really matter» but little who fills it, for the honour of 
it is well nigh an empty one. 1 »onie‘tow think that the growth of 
the C. F. U. A. and the influential power it wields *x a strong
eomimltee of the «hole he, hi,l Jitjlly to do with the decadence
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ii however, in nccont with the action of lut year, and practically 
pull this Itoclt upon a 6 p.c basis, the dividend declared being 

p.c. for the si* months and an eatra l p.c.
The declaration of this extra one per cent, by the Pennsylvania 

Company emphasizes the fact to whit i we called attention in 
letter of l.xsl week, that the continued h-rge business of the railroads 
am! the decreased cost of betterments will provide a larger amount 
for distribution among stockholders, and it is evident that the 
three or* of the Pennsylvania Road expect a continuance of the 
pietent volume of business or they would not have made the distribu
tion of this extra amount. There is good reason to believe that the 
next company to follow the lead of the Pennsylvania will be the 
Baltimore and Ohio, and that the dividend on this stock will be 
increased from 4 to $ p.c. ; how many others and who they are that 
will increase the rate of their dividends time will tell.

INSURANCE.
Tht general meeting of the Atlas shareholders has been held, and 

the deal which transfer the company’s business to the Phtrnix and 
Pelican offices has been carried. Chairman Prescott, of ihe Atlas^ 
spoke very fully on the matter. Whilst naturally and rightly full cf 
praise for his company and its work he said that what the public 
liked was dealing with leviathan offices and tremendous funds. 
Within the last thirty years there had grown up many offices which 
were now bigger than the Atlas, and grew bigger now largely 
because of their lag ness. Technical liquidation would he 
through, and, in the end, Allas shareholders would find that very 
good terms had been made for them

Besides the list of pending amalgamations which I have already 
given in previous weeks, there appears to 1* good grounds for 
believing that there is something moving in Uverpool marine insurance 
circles It is alleged that a new company is being quietly formed, 
and that w. en the time is ripe an older local concern will lie alisorbed 
by it. Opinion on the spot inclines to the view that Lancashire 
do with more such insurance companies, and that a lot of the bus 
ness which now finds its way to London could be kept in Liverpool.

t hicago Terminal is another property whose securities seem to lie 
scheduled for higher prices based upon favorable contracts which will 
insure a hugely increased liusinesa.

General traite conditions continue favourable although there is stil 
considerable complaint as to the shortage of cars. Several concerns 
having been obliged to shut down on account of not being able to 
procure transportation for their product, coal operators and founderirs 
being the principal sufferers. The traffic returns of the roadsOur recent little small pox epidemic has had quit 

effect upon the offices which issue sicknns policies. Hie Ocean S| 
once rushed a new and more attractive policy out, and now the Royal 
Exchange guarantees for an annual premium of $5, the sum of $.0 
weekly for 25 weeks in the event of disablenc s from infoc'ious dis
ease, or $500 in Ihe event of death.

stimulating present
some very interesting features, while the grain business is smaller 
than it has been in many years ; a large miscellaneous busine^ 
has developed at steady rales, and the heavy west-lnund traffic tend* 
very largely to affect the loss in grain. In fact, the business both 
ways 1» now more evenly balanced than it has ever been, and demon
strates the wondeiful growth of the entire country. The shipment of 
live stock fr< m almost all western points have lwen enormous, and so 
while there may have Iwen a shortage of the corn crops in 
►returns of the country, the increase of the movement of cattle and 
general mcrchandi e will, to a considerable exterl, affect the lo*» 
occasioned by such shortage. Shipments of gold to France which 
began last werk show indications of continuance this week with an 
increase in the amount, and it now looks as if shipments to that 
would reach considerable proportions before the movement is 
The advance in the Hank or England rate to 5 p.c., while something 
of a surprise, had but little effect upon our money market-, as the an 
nouncemrnt of the seentary of the treasury that Ire would resume thc 
purchase of Bonds gave assurance of relief from any very stringent 
co ndition of the money maiket at the present time.

The market closes with a good demand at advancing prices.

see
tord Maurice Fitzgerald, who died a week ago, was a sample of 

the way in which Ihe modem British peer of not over large 
wraps himself up in life insurance. I he deceased gentleman's claims 
on the Scottish Widows* and Royal Fxchange offices 
$75,000 apart from lonuses, lie was one of the three hereditary 
Irish Knights—those of Glin, Kerry and the White Knight.

come to

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings > Co., ao Broad Street, New York ( ity.
New York, Nov. 6, tqnt.

Politics and the uncertainties regarding ecveial matters have all 
tfmled to divert attention from the market during the past wetk, but. 
now that the political questions have Iwen so satisfactorily settled and 
I he other matters show decided progress toward an adjustment, the 
mai ket bids f ir to become again the centre of interest. The No 1 thtrn 
Pacific-Great Northern matter is still The partial destruction of St. Dunstan’s 

Church, Stepney, England, which was insured for 
much less than the damage done, has aroused con
siderable interest in church edifice insurance. In 
the old land thc number of churches insured Is 
paratively small, 
churches or schools to be insured in England. When 
one of the noblest cathedrals in the world, in the old 
country, was set afire some years ago by an incen
diary there was not a penny of insurance, and when 
another magnificent church in the same county was 
burnt a few years later it was also without insurance. 
In Canada there arc large numbers of churches, 
parsonages, manses and schools uninsured, or only 
insured for a trifling amount. An English contem
porary says: " There is no conceivable excuse for a 
church not being sufficiently protected." In theory 
there is not, but there are many churches and 
associated buildings in charge of officials who find it 
very difficult i idecd to pay

of Ihe dirijuicting elements 
,n Ihe lit nation, but auch anbalaiUfal progress hae tieen made in thia 
mailer than here are already pertly well defined 
the baaiB of eeltlemenl will lie. There can

tumours aa to what
he little doubt but what 

when thia lentement ta reached, it will Ir one which will Ir of a start 
ling character, ami one which will insure harmony in the administra 
non of the off errs of the Western-North Wrstern roadi 

One of the points at issue was whether the Northern Pacific I'rc 
(tried Sloth should be retired or allowed lo stand. One 
states that hr the present it util Ir allowed to staid, ami will be 
aken into the new combination

• . com-
It is very unusual for rural

rumour

on a basis of HO. I he advance of 
Its sloth from loaf, to the present ijuna'ion w..uld seem to in
dicate that there was a good lut.u for tht. rumour. It is under stood 
that assutances have ot util Ir gt.cn that udl fully prol.ct the Union 
Pacific and its teriitory, and this undoubtedly has Iren the lasts for 
the large transaction amt the advance in the price of that stoih

Upon the return of Mi. Veudeil.lt, n gene, .11, umlerst.uui roa. 
ihe matter of the unification t.f the 
which he ie interrteH will le taken

va cous lines of the systems in 
up and pi shed to completion, 

and the proposed retirement of New Vuth. Chicago \ St | „„„ 
Ktrat Preferred ,h ul.l.anl probably •ill.m.he the Com.,», stock 
•ell conaideiably higher.

nr action of the Hoatd of 11,lectors of the Pennsylvania Radioed 
was a genuine surprise lo the brats on the stuclt maiket, who had 
been led to behave that no eatra dividend would be d relaie!.

current. . . expenses, so
they do not insure because of this. Church synods, 
assemblies, conferences, and like-governing bodies 
should investigate this matter and endeavour to 
bring all church edifices under cover of insurance.I
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ÿotrs and gfems.
At Home and Abroad.

swords, war-clubs and scare head dodgers will be 
relegated to the ancestral armor rooms with other 
antiquities

Who is Paving tiik Fiddler ? Under the above 
caption the “German," of Freeport has issued a com
parative table of the experience* of all companies in 
Ohio, showing the increase of loss ratio as a result of 
that State's valued policy law. It gives the record of 
premiums and losses for five years previous and for 
five years subsequent to the pa-sage of the Howland 
valued policy law, showing just what its operation is 
costing the people ol Ohio. The tables arc :—

HF.KOU LAW WAS PASSHl.

Premium.

Suit against the Home Like Insurance Co. 
has been commenced by one of its tenants for $io,- 
000 damages, being his loss by a fire. He contends 
that the building was declared to be fire proof, there
fore he did not insure his office furniture and fixtures. 
As the building was destroyed by fire lie claims 
damages. The Supreme Court, New York, will pass 
on this interesting case.

Holders ok " Strike Insurance" Polices in 
Austria are indemnified whether the strikes 
luntary, forced or sympathetic, says the “ Insurance 
Observer." The premium payable is 3 to 4 per cent, 
of the pay roll, and this covers 50 per cent, of the 
wages paid for the week immediately preceding the 
suspension of work. An employer who pays 3 to 4 
per cent, of his pay roll for insurance against strikes 
must have “ money to burn," or strikes must be con
stantly occurring. One would suppose it would be 
wiser to pay 3 to 4 per cent, more wages and so 
avoid strikes.

IvOtscs Per cent. 
$ 1.549,90-* 42.2

I ..337,461 41.4
1,3.39 904 41.9
1,295.477 4M
1.395,494 44.6

Risks.
$290,415,146 $3,076,510 
290,020,072 3 2 U 621
297,243.412 3,337,812
269,334,609 2 772.869
296.151,409 3,127,331

Average loss ratio 
SINUK LAW WAS PASSED.

$331,701,721 $3,588,931 $2,068,889 57 6
369,872.828 4,068,627 2 356.867 68.1
402.769,360 4.490,101 2 355.677 62.5
405.554,856 4,676,370 3,507,818 75.
.378,968,358 4,704,370 2,714,455 68.

Average loss ratio

For the year 1896 the average loss ratio was 1 06 ; 
for 1897, 53.4 ; for 1898, 59.6 ; for 1899, 80.1 ; and 
for 1900, 68.7. These figures offer food for retire, 
tion for the people ol Ohio, says the " Insurance 
Field," Louisville.

The FALL meeting of the Actuarial Society of 
America was held at Bo don, Mass., on 24th. and 
25th. Oct. The New England Mutual Life acted 
as host for the members, entertaining them at lunch
eon on both days. President Stevens warmly greeted 
the members on convening, while at the banquet on 
Thursday evening his speech was most entertaining, 
touching, as it did, on thi early history of life in 
surance in the United States. No living min is, 
perhaps, better qualified to speak on such a subject 
than is Mr. Stevens, who has been in the business 
and with one company for over half a century. The 
" Spectator " reports that the actuaries listened to the 
reading of papers, as follows: “Some Principles 
Which Should Influence the Grading of Commis 
sions," W. T. Standen ; "Formulas of Approximate 
Summation Applied Especially to the Calculation of 
Temporary Annuities and Their Corresponding As
surances,” A. C Washburn ; "An Analysis of the 
Institute— Faculty, Experience, Male Lives, New and 
Old Annuities,” 1. Smith Homans ; “A Review of 
the British Life Offices’ Fables,” Arthur Hunter ; 
“ The probable Duration of Policies with Annual 
Premiums," M. II. l’ciler ; "The Mortality Expe
rience on Endowment Insurance.," Asa S. Wing. 
Friday was devoted to discussing the papers read at 
the spring meeting, and J. A. De Boer paid conside
rable attention to the policy clause permitting a 
change of beneficiary. The Society again emphasiz
ed the rule that nothing but the titles of the papers 
read shall be given out prior to the official publication 
of the proceedings.

Year. 
1X76 ... 
1X77.... 
IX7X..,.
1879.. ..
1880.. ..

are vo-

L'1.2

1881....
1882....
188.1
1884.. ..
1886.. ..

How Fraternals are SOMETIMES WORKED for 
the sole benefit ol their officers has been shown by the 
recent receivership of the Modern Tontics, a Wichita, 
Kan., organization which has run its career in four 
years. At the start the president, J. E. Mints, drew a 
salary of $750 a year, besides 50 cents for each 
member. r

60.9

J new
The order flourished, for it made great pro

mises, and he raised his salary to $1,800. and dated 
it back to the beginning. It continued to flourish, 
and he made another increase to $3,500 a year, and 
dated that back, too. He had to keep the other 
officers quiet by giving them raises, the result being 
that finally the concern owed them everything it lud 
in sight. On recommendation of the Kansas Insur
ance Department a rcceiv. r was appointed, but the 
policyholders promised to oust the officers and re
organize, and were given ninety days in which to do 
this.—" Insurance Herald."

Hate’-War, n. 1. (From Rough Notes.) A barba
rous custom sometimes sanctioned by insurance com
panies. lu origin is traceable to the "dark ages," 
when it was the style to shed blood and disfigure the 
beauty of one's next door neighbour each morning 
before breakfast. 2. Rate-wars among insurance 
panics are generally instigated by some disgruntled 
company which finds satisfaction in cutting off its 
nose to spite its own face. 3. Rate-warsarenotsocom 

as they were a few years ago, for the reason that, 
to be successful as to gore and desolation, they 
have the hearty co-operation of the local agents 
located in the storm center ; but local agents have 
discovered by sad experience that they always come 
out of the little end of the horn when peace is re
established and so refuse to take up arms. A rate- 
war without the local agent is like an engagement 
between naval admirals—all wind and no bloodshed. 
J. It is probable, therefore, that in the near future 
rate-wars will exist only in tradition, and the broad-

com-

mon
must
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■TOOK KXCHAKOl MOT*.
Weuncsday, p.m., November 6th, 1901. 

The trading this week on the whole ha:, been dull

quotation in London to-day was 114 3-4. An ad
vance to a considerably higher figure is general!) ex- 
jtected for this stock within a reasonable period; m 

and irregular, anil while CT* R has been in good de- lav1, ‘onlv the more enthusiastic of its friends <•*.
mand and show» a gain in price, the Steel Stocks, 1 ■* ’I’ hatch l-*o before the close of the year
Montreal Power and Dominion Cotton have been I fhetirand I runk Railway C ompany's earning- Mi
le»» active and show declines. The Common Stock V*c *ast ten days of ( tetober show an increase .,f 
of the Dominion l oal Company still continues a fav- ■!'79.6<>2. 1 he stock ipiotations as compared with a
orite and the price remains alunit steady on fair traits- ! week ago are as follows :—
actions, and the 1'referred Stock is in good demand.
The trading in Toronto Railway has declined to a First Preference... 
minimum and the price has eased off considerably. Second Preference
Montreal Street, though fractionally stronger, has not Third Preference., 
figured largely in the trailing. The |iassing of the 
Dominion Cotton dividend did not have as serious 
an effect on the stock as might have been expected, 
no doubt through the large discounting of this con
tingency which had taken place prior to the an
nouncement of the fact. The first sales after the an
nouncement were made at 45, but from that point the 
stock recovered, selling up to 50, again reacting, and 
the last sales made litis week were made at 47 3-4.
Twin City shows Some slight signs of a recovery, and 
was stronger to-day, while Richelieu & Ontario is in
clined to advance. The trading in the mining list is 
still of insignificant proportions, although Virtue is 
stronger in price.

1 he trading in New York to-day after yesterday's 
election clay holiday opened strong in spots, partic- 
cularly in the Railways, and as the day progressed 
this strength became more general, the closing of the 
week's transactions to-day showing an all-round ad
vance in price, although the traction stocks were a 
weak feature. In the day's business Union Pacific 
was decidedly a leader and scored a good advance.

I he London market passed safely over the end of 
the month settlements, and a fair business is being 
transacted, the market for Internationals being in 
close touch with New York, although at times 
eral of the stocks have been selling over American 
parity. Money conditions in London arc fairly satis
factory, and the action of the Hank of England in 
advancing the rate is generally looked upon as a pro
per measure.

Tlic quotation for call money in New York to-day 
is 4 per cent., and the London rate comes in as 2 to 
2' c per cent. Locally the rate is still kept at 5 per 
cent., and monev is readily obtainable at this price, 
several large blocks of out-of-town money having 
been offered during the week.

I lie quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :—

A week ago. 
97 X

337-6

To day.
98

Montreal Street Railway was practically out of the 
1 trading this week, only 802 shares changing hands, 
j The trailing was held in abeyance till the outcome of 

the general meeting which took place to-day 
known. The meeting has now taken place, and a. 
far as information is concerned the position is un
changed. The annual statement and rejKirt was 
adopted, and a scheme for self-insurance of the Com
pany's plant and rolling stock was authorized, and in 
reply to the miration as to the authenticity of the 
rumour regarding the amalgamation of tile Mont
real Street Railway ('< mpany with the Montreal 
lower Company, the President stated that lie had 
never heard of such an intention. 1 
payment for the recent purchase i f the Montreal Park 
and Island Railway is still undecided, and the Direc
tors refuse to commit themselves as to their intentions 
m this respect. Sales this afternoon were made at 
J7I ,V4' a" advance of 3-4 of a point over last week's 
close. The earnings for the week ending 2nd inst. 
show an increase of $1/141.24. as follows

was

The method of

Increase. 
$ 1.91

213.50 
426.35 
412.14 
645.87 

74 44 
*132-97

Sunday.
Monday 
Tuesday
Wednesday.......... £,098.47
Thursday.
Friday.....
Satu'day..
•Decrease.

$4.51545
5.440.78

5.233.I5
sev-

5,366.20
4.97474
5,822.10

• • •
The sales in Toronto Railway - 

401 shares, and the price has receded 1 1-2 p ints to 
115 1-2. Although much higher figures are otifi.l- 
ently predicted for this stock, there does not at the 
moment appear to be any undue desire to (mrchase it. 
Despite this fact, however, the stock remains fairly 
steady. 'J he earnings for the week ending 2nd inst 
show an increase of $538.77, as follows

Earnings.
$2.415.44 
4.359 67 
4 279 37 
4.225.64 
4.53o<>6 
4.44480 
5.200.63

this week totalled

Market. Hank
Parts................
.................... .
II,n.burg..........
Fran'.tort.........

...

k KlltU..............
Hrvs.se Is...........
St. Petersburg.

2-6

3
3',
i'A

Increase. 
$ 8.14

14984
350.97
570.53

*140.63
•56.07
*44 33

Sunday......
Monday......
T uesday.....
Wednesday 
Thursday..., 
F'riday... 
Saturday 
•Decrease.

2*
3-6
2 >8
7 X

1 he C. P R. earnings continue to show remark
able increases, those for the last ten days of October 
amounting to $2(19uni. The continued gains in 
carti ngs week after week are at last seemingly hav
ing an effect on the price, and the stock advanced to 
112 1 -8 here to-d:n, an advance of f 1 -X jivints on the 
week» transactions, which totalled 5719 shares. 1 he

The price of Twin City shows a gain of 1 1-4 points 
for the week, closing with too 1-2 bid on transactions 
of 850 shares. The earning- for the last ten da vs of 
Vctolwr show an increase of $9,09,740. J—_______

H
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The jalos of Virtue totalled 9,000 sli tvs, most of 
which changed hands at 23 12. The last sales were 
made at 23, and 23 was hid at the close, a gain of f> 
|>oints over last week's figures.

Montreal Power was traded in to the extent of 1,122 
shares during the week, but the price of the stock 
shows a decline to 95 3-4 X. D., a loss of 1-2 point 
for the week.

*
* *

North Star sold at 25 and 500 shares changed 
hands at this figure, the closing hid being 23.Richelieu is decidedly stronger, closing with 112 

bid, an advance of 2 points for the week, although the 
transactions only amounted to 138 shares. *

Centre Star (unlisted) old at 40 to-day.
Thursday, p in., November 7th, 1901.

The market to-day was strong though dull, the 
only trading of ini|Kirtance being in Pacific, 
mg the morning there were sales in most of the other 
stocks, hut of small volume. Pacific sold at 112 1-2 
at the opening, hut reacted again, the last sales to-day 
living made at 112. Twin (.ity improved throughout 
the day and closed with 101 bid, the last sales being 
made at tot 1-4. Toronto Ky. again strengthened, the 
last sales being made at 11<>, and Monterai Street 
was in somewhat better enquiry, advancing to 272 1-2. 
Dominion Coal Common was inclined to he soft, and 
sold as low as 46 1-2, but the last sales were made at 
47. Some activity in Virtue was noticeable, and sales 
were made as high as 25. The balance of the market 
was without noticeable features with the exception of 
Richelieu, which was decidedly strong and sold at 114 
in the muring, but was offered at 113 1-2 in the after
noon, the best bid being 112 3-4. Steel Bonds to the 
extent of $21,000 changed hands at 80. The Steel 
Stocks, especially the Common, were somewhat easi
er, but the transactions were extremely limited, the 
last sales of the Common taking place ai 27 1 -2.

Dominion Steel Common was trailed in to the ex
tent of 525 shares, and the stink sold as high as 30 
1-2. but has since reacted, dosing with 28 bid, the last 
sales being made at 29. In the Preferred 505 shares 
changed hands, the highest price touched being 82 
and 81 was bid at the close, which is equivalent to 
last week's figures. The bonds were in fairly good 
demand, and $51,000 changed hands at price ranging 
from 80 to Ri, the last sales living made at 80 1-2, the 
closing bid being 80

I >ur

1-4.
*

Dominion Coal Common was bid 47 t-2 at the 
close, which is the same price as last week's figures, 
and 2,300 shares were trailed in. The Preferred sh 
a gain of 1-2 |xiint on quotation for the week, closing 
at 118 1-2, and 73 shares changed hands.

ows

Dominion Cotton has not been so active since the 
passing of the dividend, and is inclined to be steady 
around 47. and closed with 47 1-4 bid. a loss of 
points from last week's close, 
totalled 1.183 shares.

Call money in Montreal...
Call money in New York 
Call money in London...
Bank of England rate...
Consols.............................
Demand Sterling...........
60 days' Sight Sterling..,

1 3-4
transactionsThe

Per cent.
5

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES4
2 to 2)4 
4

9'X
9H to 9% 
9 to 9X

IIIVKSI-AY, NOVEMBER 7, 1901.

MOKNINr. BOARD.

No. Of SI 1 MM No. of
SUwi t*.* * * Irioe.

HIM
111*1
111*
"iV

111*

Price,
400 C.P.R........... Joo Commercial Cable, lïig

2 Muni ira I let.......... |;j
», “ .. 17s

10 Dominion Cotlon.
50 Do in. Coal cum.

MINING MATTERS.
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows

s
»7S
'5 47ID" 47*50

tao Montreal St. KyA week ago. To-day. Sales. IO 4>
War Eagle.............. .
Payne........................
Republic...................
Montreal-London...
VNrtuc......................
Noith Star........... .

27 < 2 5 4710 500 »7'H
»7i,'S

1° 75 41.5* 
4<5«
47 
4*7* 

ll»g
, Il8>*

5 I'om. Steel com..., 27H
6 Bank of Montreal.. 361 
8 Merchant. Bank.. 152

67 Moisons Bank. ... aoytf 
$11,000 Duni. Steel Bits. 80

14 »$<3 2,000 S"a$ Toronto Ky 
7$

135 Twin City...............
300 •• ........

35 Montreal Toner...

"5M "5lit *5 f,t:100 jt 30
23 id is9,000

91V23 500 »3° 9»
*;J*5“• • •

Inc total sales of the milling stocks for the week 
amounted to 12,000 shares.

50 K. & O..................
Id Hell Vc It phone ...

114
•7*

AHHM.ON BOARD.* * *

50 c. P. k.In War Eagle there was one transaction of 500 
shares which took place at 14. The stock was not 
hid for at the close.

"»X
........... 113

3> Montreal Si. Ky. .. 371 U

$ MruhnnU Colton.. 00
1 Hell Telephone...... 173#

50 Uom. C< a I coin ,
10 “
a$ Pont. Steel com..

so
47105 *7* 47•*S • *7** 2** e 150 Ttionio Ky 

io#> Twin 1 ity.
*$ Montreal Power,X.lJ. 95ye
50 lom. L'ahle............. i8i
aj Montieal Codon.. . 130*

* I lb *5 .. 17*
a> l>on»imon Cotton... 48^ 

I*>00 Virtue
1000 •' ....................
$J,r< O l.aumiti.lc Honda 10j

Hie sales of Payne totalled 2.000 shares at 15, ami 
13 was hid at the close, a loss of 1 point on (mutation 
for the week.

10I '«

l

: 
: ^ 

:
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The gross traffic earnings ol the Grand Trunk. 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, Souih Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899, 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

Week ending. I»99 1900. 1901.
S79/»» <94,000
565,000 610/XX)
604,000 606,000
151,000 793.000
695,000 651,000
696,-00 575,000
684,000 598,000

1,108,000 941,000 1,110/100

Nrr TsAiric Eaenings.

•IQ.OCO 
,|H.000 
«S\ooo 
*02,000 
•44,000 
*84,000 
*11,000 
*60,«X»

Sept. 7 7*3»°oo 
74*/>oo 
761,000 

995 000
795,000
759.000
809,000

»4
II
1°

Oct. 7
14
11
3'

Geahd Taux. Ralwav.
Week ending. •lilTrô*

*.*«•

»
•371.599
.*4350'4
•390.565
•419.31*
•393.*I3
•S9S.17S
•395.»*
•401,318

:F361, »97 
•391.7I8 
•401,904 
•593.771 
•384,314 
•401,507 
•4'9."99 
*571,733 
•385,‘96 
•466,744 
*4*0,130

•464,089

•466,744
•689,16s
•515.505
•4x5,40*
•487.678
•679,711
*477,41» 
*498,87*
•494,600 
•68?

Month.
$ 50'.840 $38.355

489,569 Dec. 41,569 
501,558 •• 30,456 
731,111

477.094 13,371
«71,7*6 613
510,144 19,066

43.095

'*99.1900,
$465,184

53t,i54
S3S.OI7
891,745

4<3.713
471,173
501/178
480,374
386.095

S°8.9J7
306,191

*07,311
S'1079
557.151
513,600
605,93?
467,718

487.043
511.643
751.046
505.66? 
SIS.»*? 
535 401 
717.335

1901. I9OO. 1901.J*». 7 «BS™:::: ‘Sg •Off * S*
55! .2» ,;tSa

'03».7S9 '07907° 1.010,184 “ 69,186
• /•l 3,0*0 1057,805 1,111431 63/,,,

97196! 884,374 1/95067 111491
■^Mji »,054,476 1,305,631 151 ,,56
1,146,886 1,058,700
1411,016 1/178,174
I, 181,136 ............
'.375.9»» '438.366

II, 140,164 11,857,585 

Dcvuth, South Shoes > Atlantic.

'899.
47,871

49,5 »4
51453 53,349 <0,733
71,078 68,313 81,910
53,098 51,049 50,557
54.635 49.869 50,005

98 51441 55.709

WiNNieso Stseet Railway.
1900,

.... $18,080

.... 10414

.... 17,530
11,389

Mont UAL Sieeet Railway.

si.
39.36631....

Peb. 7.. M.y....................
lune.....................
July......................
AuguH.
September..........
October..............
November..........
December..........

T.asI...

I*.
11.
eS.... 13.460 

476,908 110,813
574,935 65.99*
543,'*3 36,*91

51
Mu 7

14....
.11...

Dec. 19,358 
i«,}o8 
3°,544 
19.055
88,660
41,593
10,119 

3,03» 
45,738 
10,396 
8,961 

'1,477 
'3073 
30641 
41.557 
11.353 
91,911 
18,168 
91,811 
34,'77 
51.639 
•0.573

"’K

3' 777,954
518,187
587,796

541,655
694,599
S'0,311
507,161 

$ '5,674 
797.784 
516,063 
514.818 
547.87* 
731.108 

S'M7l 
543.039 
5*7.149 
793.3'° 
566,144
594,910
590,610
893,666
*37.993
591.553
604,1*0
794,947
597,139
611,759
597,116
933.7*6

Ape. 7...
14....
11
30

Muy 7
Week ending.

5,579
„ 1.785
Dec. 1,614 
_ '3.60?
Dec. 1,492

3.7'8

1900. 1901.
55.3»553460

Sept. 7II 49.7*6
50,6753' 14

J»“ 7 11
•4 3"

Oct. 7II
'43“ >3»July 7 11 59,3

'4 5,.,,
494,796
7<*>,389
537.976
503,109
556.431
841,517
617.4»
557.118
563.3*3
710,917
515,914
565415
575,196
*54,114

21
3' Month. Increase

$1.912
- 3.5"3Dec, 1,318 

3,6 »4

1901.
$10,991

13,917
15,111
16,013

Ang. 7
May
luneNii
July3'

Sept. 7
'«

11 40.
30 74.030

3'.315
47,344

Month. 
January,,, 
rebrusry..

1*99-Od. 7 $ 115.39' $ '3^34

,618 ill,$10 
il?.!'» 
•33.475 
■S'.$4° 
■68,144 
171,331 
'73.5*4 
161,516 
'$8.444 
'46,913 
'47,979

$6,800
4,489

'3.657
10,646

9.071 
11,116 
6,151 
6/x>2 

11/158 
5,"31

1901.
$143,134

'so.999
140,870
'44,111
160,611
180,370
'77.383
•79,586
•81,581
*64.17$

SI 11a
March....7,437 115,306 

115,943 
'45,0*9 
■ SMS*
154.048
1*3,790
MS'**
'45.87$
1334*9
137.681

79
April........

• Uktoufo and Grand Trunk «armings omitted. M.y
June
July

Canaihan Pacific Railway. 
tison TlA.ru Eaeninos Auguai ...

September.
October.,.
November.
December.

Week ending. 1899,

Ju. y.. $441/100 $496,000 $453,000 Dec. $41,000
416/x» 497.000 4.50,000 38,000
448/x» 504/xe 448/xx, 56,000
558,000 *54.000 601,000 37,000
418,000 486/00 489/x» l/JOO
446,000 501/00 415,000 * 66,000
419,000 476.000 499000 23000

449,600 496.000 541.000 51/00
481/00 412/X» 531,000 iso/xo

515/00 S59/»o 34,000
519,000 575,«» 46,000
814,000 618,000 4,000
608,000 648,000 40,000
606,000 611000 5/xxxj
$75,000 613,000 38,000
671,000 776,000 104,000

605,000 $44,, 00 61,000
584,000 565,000 19,000
594/100 <33.000 39,000
856,000 884,000 18,000
591.000 605,000 14,000
575/100 497/U» 11,000
591/xx, 631/x» 37,000
791,000 807,000 15,000
515/xo 199/xx, it/»»
.5 69/XX, 635,000 66/X»
511,000 634,000 10.3,000
767,000 956,000 189,001.
565/oc 66S/X» 103.000

571/x» 701,000 130,000
587,000 689,000 101,000
*4«0OO 999,000 l]3,ooo

'4
SI
31..

Keb. 7
14 1900.

31.719 37.953
33,753 15,085
33.703 35.104
45.701 $0,301

Toeonto Stbeet Railway,

Incres-e.1901.
11 Oct. 7 37,765 r*c. 188 

36.837 
37.113
SMS®

18 ■4 l.7$i
•/)I9

I.I48

Mm. 7............... 11.. .
31.. .'4 494.000

449/00
*73/»°
$11,000 
$15/100 

1,000 
10,000 

$38,000 
537/xio 
$19000 
77I/X» 
$$4.000 
330,000 
538/*» 
730,000 
' 11/100 
$67/00 
543/»o 
735000 
$19.000
5*7000

5$°iOoo
793000

•I...............

3'
Apr. 7

Month 1899.
Jenuary,,, $95,690
February.. 91,860

'03.135

w
June.......... 109.063
July-.........................

113.1*3 
137,611 
1114*6 
101,501 
"9.3*3

Week ending. 1899.
«3.S9I 
«4.118 
•6.734
38.703

1900
$"3.704

'03054
117.631 
107,199 
11*430 

,688

'4 1901.
$111,657 

•o9,$ll 
'•M99 
113,006 

117.951 
•38.154 

149.63' 
153.481 
160451 
'$«.$ '4

Increaae
$7,953

m
«3,807 
9,5*1 
'5,*66 
11,$08

*5.976

si...............
30

Muy 7 Much....
April........
M.y•I

Ji 132
June y ••••••• 1*7.1*$

:Sts
■•«.SJ*

1*8.549
1*7.096

Augurt.. . 
September, 
October... 
November.1 
December.

14.
•I..
$0.... e e••

July 7
1*
SI...........

1900. Inert.»1901.

30,143

49037
•906?

4l,<47

Oct. 7 38,188

16,17'
19.391
♦*,$87

*h- y
'4
IT $753' 60

.

;

; !

!

,

1

$

11

81is
III

‘■i aHi| I

2 :
: :

•C
S2
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'agg
n'iwuë! 
80,000^000

... 48.0UO.OOO 
6V.OUO.OOI) 
86.ttO.30O 

... 762*49.100
... 116,OU),OUI)

68,113,000 
66|00O,UOO 

. '234*10,000
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Twin i ht Rapid ‘Iiansit Company. 
1I99. 1900.

May % 9.**7
n.339
U.KX
16,330
'6.547
IS.!»'

•8*
Jom
Hr

9. ,77Month. Inc.1901.
.... $187,336 $117,131 ,34.146 17,194
.............7'."4 197366 113,884 16,51*

tU^oo » J.34* 140,637 11,19$
i*7. o$i H3.3M 130454 17.130
195.110 113,60$ 149,863 j6,i$H
'97436 ,37.197 176,614 39*17
«'.535 ,47.‘S9 1*8,336 40,677
,10473 151.695 181,114 ,8,519

1,63* ,70,093 306470 36,377
35 13948} 169,193 3°.'°*
81 138,116

".967
'3.743
'4.745
9.7M

'0t3»8
9.7U
'.899

*.853
1.54»
1.693
6,6$ 1 
•477 
1,'79 
,.«35 
1,814

Lighting Receipt».

l.lbk

1.586

£an eery............ August.......................
September.................
( ctoher.....................
November......... ..
December..................

ebrwary ....
March............
April. .........
May-.............

Week ending. 1901 Inc.

3.743 341
3,179 Dec. 795 
5.941 8,3
3.6*3 
1.75'
«,7*3 
3,65,

Sept. 7Auguit........
September,. 
October.... 
November.,

'414
,16,8 11
»7.7 
131.919

1899. 1900. 1901. Inc.
7,.546 83,731 101,834 i8.io,
58.903 6*4>$j 66,416 4.361
50,837 S'.9S7 58.945 6,98g
59.333 71.3e, 79.174 6,91,
4*430 54.548 39.133 4.**j
S»-*'7 54.WO 61,3,0 7.43Ù
49,735 51.889 *1,783 8,89.
70401 76,748 85.846 9,09g

Haliiax Elect «te Tiamway Co., Liu.
Fiilwny Receipt».

4'Oct.,55.370 %Week ending.
Sept. 7 _ '.374

3.454 Dec. 310'4
11
30 '*99 1900 1901

$10,716
9418
8.391
*,09,
7.391 
6.593
6,738
7.774
8,960

Oct. 7

March..,

$7.909
6,6ao
6*594
3.976
5.586
5.308
5.149
5.917
7.179
7.664
9.015
9.600

$9.583
*.037■4

,1
Z’i”6,8393' Apnl

M.y 6,134
5,865June .... 

july.j.. .,

September 
October .. 
November 
December

5.934 
6*541 
8^96 
8,619 
"4'*
11,676

New York Stock Exchange Quotations

evenTWedneadey, by CUMMtWCa A Co.? 30 Broad Street, New York CHy.

Closimo.
1 'ednesdey, N

Month. 1899. Int.1900. 1901.
January. 
February 
March .. 
April....

« 8,705 $ 11475 *9.54»Dm$i,93'
7.33' 8,9»! 8,041 “ 940
*■577 9.766 9448 •• 3,S
*.4«' 9.159 9.37' 11

4,

Revleed

last
Capital Dividend

Hange for 1900 
Highest Lowest

Hange for 1901 
Highest I a meet AskedDate in.I

■

November 8, 1901 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 1489
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171 •*•*».Apl.Jil Oct

mi ott.
u.AlpUilyltri. 

11 A) «'**• July
47’ Mar .Ian SeplNc

H 1 ..............................
jS

................
* w.

i

XLMarJno.Hep

r-îjîï.ïpVî;,1Not.

Ill ......................
»i ■'*>' ÀpI.July Jet

ii?
ns Oi t

UMftDale of
Redemption. jjg 
i Jan., arr
I&WM

I Mar, 1017 
i Apr. 100ft
I Moh., 1913..
1 Jan., 1010 

I July, 192V .

I Jan.. 1916

i&f.
Ü5::!5
I Ap' , 1*11

VifX..üi» Ho
uet.. 1.14 lu
,M ............

".«t
I .lui . IUÎ

: ma
102
I".

30

I

103

Interest Amornnt 
aoKn, ,n,t,UDdln«

When lui»rent 
due

| «DJM'JM» j { jjfj } uSi' |

8.W1 nil 1 Api. I Oct. Montreal. New Turk or London.
2 uw,iMi 2 Apl. 2 «Ml. Bank of Montreal. Mootreal

A0,«w I May 1 Nor. Merchant» Bank of Can.. Montreal
MniMi | Apl. 1 <*t Hank of Montreal, Mootreal ....

I.Tdt.Mki iMrb. 1 Hen. Bank of Montreal. .Mot treal
ft 10». AW 1 Jan 1 July

6 | w.ottijM» I Jan. 1 July

| 600,(Mi I Jan. 1 July Bfc. of N. Beotia.. Hal. or Montreal 
344.1*0 I Apl. I «M-1
MU VÎ4 I Jan. 1 July 

ft SU.UW 1 Me*. I Hep
£ 169,000 I Feb. 1 AUg.

| 700 (Ml I Apl.
lUOJMi
4.1.Mai 1 Mrh

£ no w i Apl.
I C'.5,<*v I May

euu.uo 1 Jan.
IAi«.W3 I* Feb.

«901** I Jan
1.0UO.IU) 1 Jan

Bank of Montreal. Montreal....

Company’! «See. Montreal...........
| Bank of Montreal, London. Eng

i Merchants Bank of Hallfaa, 
I H allies or Montreal

lie . Montreal and 1/mdoo....... ............
lCv. Hk of M«ntr«al. Mont’l or London 
I Nor. Bank of Montreal. Ht Jobn.N.b

1 I

1

I July!

l ank of Heotland, Ixmdou 
ndeor Hotel, Montreal

per rent, on 
iner.etn.ent t

“XT'
“ A eked. Bid.

Wb«*n l vi.lead 
paraMr.

April
S.,A.Ve

• ••• ikir

«
in 'ju I.»

..

<>ei.
he.

Aug.

« 72 Baa
Be,.

°»ry Jug
4'43 
4

137 152 Jone

U Ao iss
............ ...  'w"«»ry July

ill ^breary Aug.
.... 123 June

— March

» * 

February Ang.
••••
236 VU June

June ___
• .... Feb. W Aug. 1.

120 .... February Ai
June
Feb. 1

IS3 •|**H

^B#

BS

3 66

iw4 2»
lie.

5 Ott ».Aug.

MiaoBLL*store Btin-bi
Ball Telephone XI» ...........................
C a nada Colored ( otton Mille Uo. .
Canari tan Perl Or .......................
Unmmeretal Cal la ......
l> n In loo Coal Preferred

*8.60910.003,960,000 2,664,900
2.7UOJIOO 2.700,900 

OftJlUO.flOC 66.0110.060 
.........  H'jMO.OOO 10.000.060

ajmjami 3,000.000;
........ 16,000,600

3,<O3.«»0
.... 11)000,000 iïmm» ....................
.... 10.000.000 10,001.ooo • • 11_ ;■ ■ •

600,(Ml 600,060 107,17*

3.475.631 
692,844

TBS

31.75
I ■*»

Dominion Cotton Mille 
thilelb H.H 0 Allan tie........

Maillai Trawwer Oo
Intercolonial Coal Oo...............

do Preferred
Mere

.3 40,000
ftrtl.UUO ■ 
I80.nu> f 90.474

i.mojto ...
17,rtii.ouo 17,(*■»(■*» .

. ssss
hante Cotton Ce. ....................... imojKm

Mootroai c htoo On X N . . i **).«*!
Mootreal l.igki.llt. A Power Oo. X.B
Moetroal ntreel Kat'waf It •
Montreal Teiegropâ XI».
North Weal Laad^Com

People'! Meet ft l-ght of Hallfas.
Bleheltee ft Oat Nor Uo..........  2.' **.<*H>
Mi. .lobe Htreet Hallway M0JW
Toronto btreet Railway................ O.ouo.»*>
Twin UUr Rapid Transit Un............... | 16 010»

du 1 referred ...
Wiedeor Hofei ................................
Winnipeg Elec Btreet Railway Co

1206

•*7SM ‘looft.liO.lMl 6.UUU.0UU
v.ooo.rtk) ! J JM» ,ooo
1.407.6*1 1.467.0*1; ...
I.MS.B» 6.042.0»! ..........

700 UN) 7(0J>«
2,tew une iocs*

600.000 39.H 7.1*8
I,.001.000 1J60..M7 010

A06 16.010.000 2.161.607 14 41
3,<M».«"*i 1000^00

•W.iiOt» 6UUJ*'0 .
1 ,<*.0,(00 661 13"

• I

T77

Dividend 
for last 

half year

3

i'
5
31
?
H
5
3

3|
4ft l«

6

it;;
3

tal
of
eh

146 00

167 on 
103 » 0
m;u oo

123 00

160 UO

236 00

PerPer < entage 
of Keel

apî ta™1

Keel orCapital
■eberribed

Capital 
paid npHANKS

Fund

•
4.666.066 4.66H.06»! 1,703.333
N.ono.(»'| *.001,000 1,0*1,000

500.16*1 I 380 (Mi 60.000
xeoneno I 2,47".241 2.«7*.24l
.' «"<'.«*' 1.71 : • I

2*0» 0 203,2711 . »».000
ono.rt*' (Mi.nrti 476 '<00 

2.00.101 I 1.900,910 1,5(0 000
1.500,UK' ! 1 >0.(6» 75'»,COO
2J90.IW ! 2>*1.000
1 win (Mi 1.906,

» IftBritish N

Itooilnloo ....................

SEBATSSSTt^.
Hallfee Hanking Uo ..

In nr rial .....................................
I a Banque Nationale ....
Merehents Hank of P.K.I ___
Mr rebec •• Bank of Canada ...
Moleons XI»...................... .
Venir* l ..................
New Brunswick ...
Nova beotia ..............
On tart,» ...

tfSÜ”.ü4*> HU.Ï« .. .
People's Benk of N H . .
Provincial Bank of Canada........

orth America..............
Beak of Commerce 

1 Rank. Windeor, N.8

36 00

*"
i or mi*

VS3........ICeCo ■
,v»

21 50
» • 7j.

79.17
76(1»3 ■OO

1.10>.«»
» (*»

.wo.0« 275 ow
JM3 I 300,1 M 1 149,996

r.,0 <1.000 « 100» 0 2.6'SUNK
*>«JM' UWO.I0O 2,160.000

12.01» «0 12.000.0*) 7.1*0.006
86». «oo noc.rtei 700JXW

I,is0.m*i ' 2.0002.0rt».(M»
1.«M.MMI : 1.31) ,710 .f0,OUO
Sj0O.0« 2 Ortl.rttt 1,665,(4 0

70».» 0 700.0(0 iflOJMt
1*0.010 IW.OOI) 168,00
*73.4*7 *17,924 ..................

2.500,1*0 2.6rt',W0 700,000
2J0OJ0O 2,100,0(0 1.700JDU0
I.OOU.OOO I.000JM) 761,000

S&S S.rS 8Sj 2:%
00.VW 10,00) 8.81

vSG ,.&% \ AS
IA4C.I0O 2*0,010 18 &7

000,009 &06JV>S 66.1*
! 2.000.0(0 660.000 27 60
! 411 730 184.000 «2 68

auo.ouo su.ooi. 10 00

I too
.200
8K»

72 92 80
50JM) 88 44
43 30
►0.10 
6*83 

140.00
130.(0 
26.17 
H I 25
87 14
*6.10

*oo "ion
*5 00 100
75.00

IK)
50

2rt)
um
1(0
100
11*'
A i

IM

Uu
k a>*i
bien dard .. .
Ht. Htopbeoe
R 55?“^. *

H o in mers Idc P E.I

K!RrL.»oiHuifu
Union Bank of Canada.

50
100
100

801,200 
4*.666 i

1,796*01
1.360.1(0 

M0,UM)

MB
if v;

100MO
M

I (MMI.W0 
6(0.001 • 
300.000

Vu-
Mi•• 76

REMARKS

Ketleeniable at 110. 
Redeemable at 110. 
after lat Jan.,l9nn 

Krdcrmable at UO.
A accrued Interest Kedeesuable at 1U0.

yearly after 1808.

BONDS.

Üeuuêêirëial ( aide t>ienun ............

Canadian Partie lHefunurt ...
Caa Ocdured ( o< tea Uo...........
Canada Paner On..........
Bell Telephone Uo ...
Don.la me Uual Co ........
Bumirtoe (VHtoe Oo ...

Domtalon Iron ft Steel Co

Hallfaa Tramway Oo ..........
Intercolonial (Xial Uo....................
Montreal lia» to.............................
Moeuaal Htreet Ry Uo...............

nJErsTKW-u-:::::'
Royal Electrlr
it Jobe Hallway ...............................
Throw to Railway...........................

Windsor Hrte
V lwnl|<ng Elec. Htreet Hatlwat

lo..........

1JOftOU^aertoriy. « Rti 4* of > pef asat. | Meetbiy 1 F nee per «bar#

—

November 8INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.»4<y iQOt

STOCK LIST
K» «rt»I for T*. ('««omoij i.y R Wllson-8mlth, Msldrum a Co.. IM Ri. Jem»» Hwi, Montreal. 

Corrected to November 6th, IOOI, F. M.
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FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
Nos. 346 end 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

President.JOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I. 1901.

■.lAKII.ITiri.AWKTU
Policy Reserve (ver certificate of New A oik Insuiance

IV|>AMmcnI, IVC. 3*1 l',oo)............ .......................
II other l.iabilities ; Policy Claims, Anni

United States, State, City, County and other Honda 
(cost value $157,113,823), market value, Dec. 31,
1900 ........................................................................................

Bonds and Mortgages (674 first liens)................... ..
Real Estate (70 piece? )...........................................................
Deposits in Trust Companies and Hanks, at inte/est 
Loan* * j Policy holders on their policies, as

security (legal value thereof, $ii,ooo,cot.).........
loans on stocks and bonds (rn’rk’t value, $3,683,04$) 
Stocks of liaoks, Trust Companies, etc. ($1,965,000 

cost value), market value, I >ecemher 31, 19 o.... 
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
Quarterly ami semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities........................................ ..
Interest and rents due and accrued.................................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal value of 

policies, $3,900,000)....»...............................................

... $211,03?,*202
w,tw , „ .... ______ _ ____ # _____  , Annuities,
84,798,942 Endowments, etc , awa ting presentment for pay
If,026,900
14,070,177 Reserve on Pol cies which the Compati) values

3 p c. or a p. c. Basis....................................
14,382,700 Reseive to provide Dividends pa>able to policy- 

holders during 19 I, and in sul>s.qurnt v ais, 
per policy contracts—

(Psyshle to Policy-lloMers in ... fj.ü 7i7#o
Fsysble to Policy-holder», »iih»euueiit lu 

ion*, ns iht ivr'udi mwlurei:

$104,88 1.971 All

3.17.',069 

4,283,077

2.894,000

6,471,000
2,380,138

2,676.842
1,680,406

2,133,366

iqo*, 11 iht |«erwlB mwlurc);
'I o holders of to Year Period Po l 
To holders of i5-Year Period I » li 
To holder» of io-Yra> Period 
To holders of j-Ycs
Aggregate..........

Other Funds for all other contingencies

Total Liabilities

ies . 9iq.704.OI 
1 4»i.7«6 

4'»,9 7* 
»57.83»

. II ICS..
Puhcicsr Hi vi end

.... 31,186.866
.... 10 320.319

$963,'96,BIS
TOTAL PAID POLICY-HOLOERS OF COMPANY TO BAD OF 1600, F;tTl,7B«,RP- .

Tots I Assets •263,196,1113

CASH INCOME
Carh received for Premiums on New Policies, 

except Annuities, without deduction for Com
missions or other expenses...... ..........................

Ca»h received fcir Annuitiesgianted in 1900..........
Ca«h Dividends of 191x1 applied by ihe Policy

holder to purchase paid up insurance...................
TOTAL MEW PREMIUMS.....................

Received for Renewal Premiums without deduc
tion for Commissions or other expenses ...........

Cash Dividends and Sumnder Values of 191 o 
applied by the Policy-holder to |«y running 
piemiums \ (to purchase paid-up insurance and
annuities. None*)......................................................

TOTAL RENEWAL PREMIUMS.........
TOTAL GROSS PREMIUMS.................

Deduct amount of Premiums paid to other com- Total Interests, Rents &c...........................

h,.r?mna"’-:.......... -"•••• 136,423 97 D,|Kl.illlcel. Trart lnd Relii,lcrcd llond
Total Premium Income, less Be-
insurances.................................. $18,758,878.18 Total Income

•This Lom|sny dt ei not rc srd or enter s* pr< mmm receipts the reserves on old p< liciei sur rende' ed for paid up inenrasre.

1>1M HI) JfMKMKNlM

Interest on :
Bonds.............................................
Mortgages.......................................
Loans to Policyholders secured 

by reserves on policies, and 
Divid.nds on other Securi-

$6,<66,7*°
I.'51/44,53110,208,921.80 

1,131,0. 3 08

323,367.74 
111,668,382 60 1.458401.86ties

Rents from Company’s projier-
lie*, valued at $ 16,925, • 
000, are in Cioss, $062, 
661.76. The Taxes there
on, *228.941,02 K«-
pairs, and all other charges, 
$101,205.08 
Net Ri ceipts. ........................

$30,828.322 18

409,297 32 
$37.23* 010.50 
♦48,896,4,03 10

1 raving
519,35866

10,107,128.92 

48,814.74

•68,014,618.79

Paid foi DMih-Cliim., f donmentiard Annmtier,817,089,020.17
b,280,806.03 

Total PsymeMs to Policy holders, $23,366,8.6.20
Commission* ($5,199,144.71) on NtwHu.incu of 

$131, 388,155 1 Medical Kiamincri’ Km», and
Inspection ol Ki.ks ($617,967 64)........................

Home end branch Office Ka|icoacs, I'aacs, Advcr 
II.inf, hqutpmcnt Account, Tclegtiph, Poll.
•ffe, Comnn-iion, on $969,768410 of Old Bum. 
nets, and Mlecellnneoui hipcndiinran.................

Total Expense of New and Old Bust
Paul for Dividends and urrender Value, ness, snd Q.ncral Expense of Manage

ment. $11,770,636.74•v

Balance- Excess of Income over Expen 
dltures for year...................................

6,017,112.36
$23,788,166 86

8,763,424 30 Totsl $68.914,618.79

Certificate of Superintendent of State of New York Insurance Department.
L'VÎJ'.’iïJ1 muDK VK»' ■"•“'•'"jot II" State of New York, do hereby certify tl.nl the NKW Vo'itVK iVK ANrgCOM

ira^ tV.7u£iw eîïrie\wieL* Y" ' Ml Tl AL LI,K IN*VllANl KuiiMI'ANY having no 1 epltal H ock I. daly authorised 10

hie t Keeerre Value of I'olicl** ..............
............................ Additions...........

Anuulllre,............ 13,
Total ............................. ..............................

(.tea Net Reserve Value of Pol tv tee reinsured .
Total Net Reserve Value» ....................................
1 ’ fr°m th* •W,,ni Be|‘orl of lhe Company on die In ll.la Department that the

of Polie lee la calculated by this Department .... .\.ï.ï.\ï.‘.......... .......................................

a,3T1SB?
2 13,032,202

............. :mm.......................................... $262,1 se e 1 ass
a sad caused ary official seal to be afllsed at the City of Albany, the day and year Qr$V 

F RAN L'JM H KM'KICKS, Sapertateadeat of lusuraaoe.

Rreerve \ si

.-oîrjïïL" rossas1 K’t’ir"'r *5 p,r , , ni * *«"• ««
J!*’.e»d MSB!;*’»— P*r*bl- 10 Hley holder. In twii and In luieeq lient jeer.......................
inker lunde lor nil other -—Ml gin lll’l'".'

_____ Total ..........................................
>> WHXXKOr, 1 have hereunto .ntauribed my

WfltlM. HBflaajtssi **— 1



The . . The London and
London & Lancashire Life

Lancashire Life Increases are shown for the year 
1900 compel ed with 1899 

ever ging

3K to 11X7.
In New Business, Premium Income, 

Total Income end Assets.

0FFBRS
It is the best fotni of pro

tection and security obtain’ 
able. It is free from cordi 
lions, world wide and may tie 
revived without evidence of 
health.

The record of the Company 
shows steady progress.

an ideal contract

Board of Directors :

st*atii» oHAjand Mr Rural..
H. «. Amid*. Ksq . C. M. Hare. Fsq., 
C. K. Mo»***, Ksq., K. L. Pf ass, E».| , 
H. STIKMUAN. Ksq .

B. Hal Brown, Manager.

Novembkr 8 igotINSURANf E & FINANCE CHRONICLE.1492

BABCOCK & WILCOX Lit, 002 It J Street
MONTREAL

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <f WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
nap me ps rticula

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
Toronto or rice it* kino st. wistici

COMPANY’S BUILOINC. M

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
WObTNIAL

srd
QUEBEC

BOSTON
te.LIVERroOL to via Cueenstown

LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS Rerulor Weekly SelUnce Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

Prom May 1st to end of November,
—AHD BETWEEN—

8T. JOHN, N.R., end LIVERPOOL In Winter.
Hairs of |>ASMtge very moderate Travel by the 8t. l-awrence route. 

The Shortest, Safest and Moat lletureeque. Prompt oonneetlon with the 
Hai r->*ds at Liverpool for laoudou, Paris, and all British amt Contlaental
Points.

For Bates of Passage and full Information apply to

Passrngtr Steamer*
RTKAMPK

Freight Rise inert
la/nu tone NOUS KM AN .I but bill V)

Twln-eciv
CX)MMOM«r.AI.IH . I3.UÜU tons IRISHMAN

Twin-screw.
NEW KNtlLANlf ll.euOtooe PNOUSIIM

Twin-screw.

13,(00 tone
Twin mrcw

13,000 tone 

7,0011 tone 

7,000 tone

Twin-acre w.
NAN
Twln-ecrew,

CANADA

DOMINION

VANCOVX'PK
CAMBKOMAN

0.000 tone TVH<T)MA N 

(.OLD tone
Twln-ecrew.

OTltfMAN 
HOMAN . .

5 1 no tone 
6.000 toneTwin screw.

•. ; t:mo tone 
«*• U»ne ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,

6 bt. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the CompanyCUSTOM HOUSE FORMS. 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.: 0I,OOO,<HHI

800,0on
Cupltul Authorimod 

Subauribcd,and everything in the 
stationery line required for

THE EQUITY FlRE INSURANCE COOpening of Navigation
HORTON, PHILIPS â CO.,

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. UHKKNWOOD BROWN. General ManagerMONTREAL

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
Adolreae all Correapondaoee to

GE0^.Ei..^LrER GROUND WOOD PULP”
Weymouth Bridge, H •

LIMIT mo 
WEYMOUTH MINE, 

Neva Seotit
WOkIBIAL OFFICE,

Royal Buiioino. Place o'A.mii

HllHKHT Xl AVILA V. PrMlil.nt,
K. MaCKAY KexIAM. H.cy 

Cable add

CCNINAL OFFICII
Wiymouim Bridge N S

ti*n K. KAL'LKNKM. M.n.gini Director. 
C. U. lIHNNle, Aco.tunl.nl

“SISSIBOO." Wethlne. A.B.C. and Llebwe Cedes.

WILLS 1 
Meeiooe .’mlK 
Weymouth Pelle, 

DIGBT Ou. 1 ..
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‘•8THONOF.8T IN THE WORLD"fhi Dominion Life Iss’ce. Co. wYTEBwoX’t
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THEthe beet the Dominion ever bed. II Usleed In Ihe yeei
per cent, oer cent, per cent, per cent.

“Ifl&IBB-* U
ln*wte- uJLifeii dw.l. I....

Its wmt monlpts hsv.
for Abeulnnrn and Worn...

Amount In foroe Januery let, 1000, S3,646,836.
CHR. KUMPF. Bw. 

VlwPre.ld.nt.
J. T. MARTIN.

Bup't of Aawwtns.

JAMM INNES, «-MP., PrsHtent-

THO%££J£*&~.oe
OF THE UNITED STATES.

January 1. 1B01,
.........................................«304,688,Odd

Fund and all other Liebilittee 388.480,888
aa. 187.17° 

1,116.876,047 
307,086,348 

68,007,181

A we ta
•Aaauranoe 
Surplus 
Outstanding Aaauranoe 
Hew Aaauranoe 
Inoome ....THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada J. W. ALEXANDER, Preeldent 
J. H HYDE, Vice Preeldent.

Formerly 
THI ONTARIO

MUTUAL LIFE
-Frew all thlng.-Hold fast that which is good."

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. Jamee Street.
g. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonfle Street,
AHDEBEOH » BRESSE, Manager»,

CEORCE 1ROUCMALL, Oaehler.

A MODEL POLICY In ■ MODEL COMPANY.

hove nollclM that gunroot™

H ^VÏr.ùV*», ,r.n after
your and yuur wit.', deolb.

Th.yal*)Enar»nt« llberol Cod. .nd Ixwi enlueoond nuton.mlcnlly 
iteuuvd Ineuranco for full fsoe of the policy.

LIFE.FIRE.W. U.KIVDM I .
HerrrtBi jr.OEO. WEGENA8T,

COMMERCIAL UNIONM. II ELY IK, Manager.ITeaWent

Aiiuiance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Uspltal and Aaaeta, ----- 163,600,000
Lila Fund (in special trust for Life Policy Holders) 8,646,680 
Total Annual Inoome,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

hud orriCB cawadia* iskakch:

731 Notre Dame Street,

8,170,180
686,000

The Oldest Soettleh Fire Offlee " MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR ManagerCALEDONIAN

Applications for Agenc es solicited in unrepresented districts
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER 111,000,000.
TheMONTREAL 

John O. Horthwlck,
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 

Lanelng Lewis, _ mill LIFE ISMlllE [0IPUÏ
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
R. H. Mateon,

Managing Director
(1 «terni ngnnl. «afl^ln te P^eln.™ of yu.be..

Apply to Head Offlee, Temple Building, Toronto.

[Incorporated 1876)THE

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Fellelee Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

H. 8. r owlend.
Preeldent,

-4I
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National Trust Company TheTmta^anCompayIH
LIMITED INCORPORATED by ROT4L CBARTBB, A.D IMS.

$7,300,000 
13.0110.000

1,501.666 
806470

li » 1,000,000.00 
870,000.00

VepKel
Hnfrir

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 

raid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

' *
; 4 OFFICES:

TORONTO, WINNIPEGMONTREAL,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Apply to the Commissioner,
Trait A Loan Co. el Ciqodo, 26 81 <lomio Street, MONTREAL

Lew Interest.

SOMB CAPACITIES
In which Trust Companies con be of Service:

1. As Kiwitor of Wills sod Administrator of KlUUd.
2. As 1 rustee of Bonds end Pilvate Hettlemeols 
S. As UquMstur, Heeelvwr end ( orator of bankruptcies.
4 As Agent and Attorney of I xeculors end others, 
ft As Investment Agent r«>r Trust and Private Knuds, 
ft. As Hegtetrar of Block f r Joint stock ('nmi»aiil« 1.
7. As l*e|«osltorjr of IN-vde, bovinities etc. 
ft. As Financial Agent.

II Liberal Tsrms.ill
§

SAFETY
u Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Deposit Veulte. Special Depeitneot for Lanin,
For the nan of Fire Dollars and upwards you oan pi**

srifsstutfbSïa «M^ïSrt^r

TRUST DEPARTMENT
Th. aneutlon of Bankore, Lawyers. Wholewje and Reitil 

Bits Loom Men le respectfully celled to notice that this tx>tnyaay
^Curator to Insolvent Estates. Admlnlelrator ol FWetrv Juil. 
clai Surety In ClvU Cases. Elevator Under WUIe, Re*!«irsr or 
Transfer Asent for Corporation,, sod lb* lnvosunem of fruit 
Money under the direction of Its Board, Company Quarantee- 
ine Principal and 1 merest.

163 St- James Street, - MONTREAL
CoiieM«oi*lcnct *nJ Intenrlew* invited.

A. G. ROSS, Maneier.

U V

V
y4 LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

f

j

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COT. ■«? m»™« c«*t it:

Administrator
INSURANCE COMPANY

An administrator Is spi^lnted by tlie courts 
tu insiiMgc the* SFfcftt® nl OLn wlio die‘S wit limit 
■Iiv will. In su» Il rases It U ol ihe* Hist imiort- 

ibat ilif. c be* s fatthiul and ee nomteal 
management iif i he ••stale until Its final dli*|My- 
slt'oti sc or ling to law a trust company 

ment, and lia charges never 
e*.wed and are olten lower than Hu m allowed 
arrivals individual lor such services. Write 
for little books, free.

n
EF einenl 

•Of ling
OflftiV BUCb .llHIIHge
t*imI ami areolti

Prosperous and Progressive

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,sun life TsEr» LIMITED.
CAPITAL, - - $a,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
BON. J. R. HT HATTON, President.
T. P. C'OrPKK. ■ • M,n»«ei.

Items of Interest from 1900.
Aasaranose Issued and paid for.........

Increase over 1800
Cash Income lor Premiums and Intnad ...

Increase over 1800
Assets at list herein ber, IWW ....................

Increase ever 1890

.. I 10.493.446 37
677,138.37 
9.780,996 69 

... 193.019.26

... 10.486,f-01.17
1,239,226.66

Undivided Surplus over alM.labHitl«se«r«-ç4^| a|piltal
with**!** Interest m/poltdee Issued before .list l>e- 

ber, I HUB. and 3* p.e. oe lh<we Issued since)............
Increase over 1899 ........... .....

In addition V» profits given during
entitled thereto............................

Making a total yald or accrued during the year of 
Iteath Vlalms, Matured Kndowmeiita, Profits and all 

other payments v Policyholders during I**' 
heath Malms. Matured KedowmenUL 

other payments tei PoliejhobbTs to SI 
Life Assurance* in forer, l>eceiuber a 1st, ICO

I. MACAULAY,
/Veiulrt/.

T. B. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Sercelary \ Actuary.

BONDS "ENT
GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 

CORPORATION BONDS.

Central 
Canada

698.389 99
60,363.1 I

B0.B43.0fl
110,107.07
843.771 80

0.774,364 86 
67.080034 08

Hon. A. w. OCILVII,
Yic+l'rttidenl

the year to policies
[' Intruding

:
Profits and all 
st lire.. 1WW...

THE
LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TORONTO, CANADA.
;

Eitebllehed 1822.

National Assurance Cnmpany COITNEOTIOUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF UAHTFOHD, COMM.
II OF IRELAND.

• • 1,000,000
• 3,700,300

Incorporated by Rcya* Charter. CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •$6000.000,CAPITAL

J. D. Blow», Presided.Canadian Branch t
Trafalgar Chamber», 22 St. John Street, Montrrg.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. „

L. W.CL4MS. urt BMIMWy 
DOMINION OOVKHNMIN1 DNPUBIT, ,1«0,0W.00.

aoDBKT BAMPiON ION, 4..BM, M0N1I EAL.

Cl â B LU R. Bl'BT, Hecr#t*ry.

X
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eOUCHT. SCO - "lSON-S MITH
R.

financial agknt

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CAmLM ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies covirnment
I-frmanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange
j1BiD (JnirrsiiDS*,Tr««»nw Founded 1797

IradstreeTïiercantileAgency NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

--------OF--------

NORWICH, England

LiiAiua r. Clam, FreHiled

The
THE BHAU»TKr.gT CO.. PropMMon

■Tnss~ï«83ïHSCfc»a.=*

W IMiirtu •* 3W* Msin
VamocvEB** lone of Court Batldlng.

Montreal Office, - 1734 Metre Dime St.
JOHN A. FULTON. NMpeneWml

TORONTOHead Office for Canada
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Montreal Office, - - Temple Building

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

1 He»! Office: TORONTO. Incorporated l»e.

Cne ot the Beet Compenlee (or 
POLICY-HOLDERS end AGENTS.

Pol I cl

Heed ON.ce, London. Ontario^

HON. UAVin MIMA. K c. (Mliiliter ol Justine), President, 
■lolls MII.NK, Mauigln* Vlrector.

DAVID FASRER, c.imineiice.i biiwiir*. in
President lasuve up to date polities wlili »| 

prod iter* In Province of guvlwc

Absolute SecurityLiberal eno Attractive 1 
Vacancies for mil, lMstrict and Local Agents.

rapid progress each year, 
lei lierai coin met» to good

1>97 end hx* made 
wcial features.E. MARSHALL,

Secretary
W. E. FINDLAY 

MONTREAL. Manager tor QuebecUnion Assurance Society Fire Ins. HARTFORD ComPany-
OF LONDON.

(Instituted In the Hrtgu uf tjuecu Anne A.D 1714.)
Capital and Accumulated Fund, eiceed SJSjOOOjOOO

Une of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Ofhcee.
Canada Iranch : 360 8t Jamea Street, - - MONTREAL

T. L. RIORRIEEY, Manager. ______

ESTABLISHED
Htaipuan. conn.

1704.

$ I O.OC4,607.56CASH ASS BITS,
Fire Inst ranee Exclusively.

(IF.O. L. < H ASK, President.
llltdl.il HNBVI.L, Awlslenl Fsm lary 

( ||.\S. K. CHA8K, Aoelstant SecreUry.

c. ROBS ROBERTSON A SONS, ACENT8, MONTREAL

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liability p. C. KOYCE, Sectctary.

LIMITED
OP LONDON. ENGLAND. PHENIX

INSURANCE COMPANY
o-

C4.EE6.EC6
91,260

TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLIO YH0101RS 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Business transacted.—General Accident, Heal h, 
Combined Accident and Diseate, > levator, General 
and Employees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Agents, 
MONTUKAL, y lie.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada. J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
A «If l’VUK.Chief Office, British Empire building, Montreal.

Totunto Office, Temple Building.-1

---------- -------- wm
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THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE 1

YVe Prinl «VEHVTHINO, from the largest hikl:the
” smallest business card...........................

We bind Account Books for Merchar.tr Parks 
and Railway Companies, and Ijiw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small, , ,

• Torento.
At THORIzr l> CAPITAL, #1,000,000.

The Policies of Tbs Continental embrace every good feature <>f l ine 
Contracte. 1 be Premiums ere calculated to carry the highest Benefit* it 
regard to I^oaee. Surrender and Kitended Insurance, while the llalnlitiee 
are eetimated on a stricter baste than required by recent Dominion ,rgu.

Agente In every District are Required.
John Lovell & Son

te to ae St. Nlcriaias Street, CEO. B. WOODS, Oeneral Manager.
MONTREAL Hen. JOHN ORYDEN, President

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

i' .1 ioe.
Tetal iceed Canadian Inveslmerte

•6,867,079.00•71,600,830.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co. CAPITAL . . SO, OOO, OOO

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

(HENRI BARBEAU. FAQ. 
IHraclora, I HON GEO. A. DBCMMOND 

I ARCH'D. MACNUIER, E»n

Head Office for the Demiqi«l : 71 8t Francois Xavier Street C< mpany.
head office
FOR CANADA:

MONTREAL
A§r nte In all Cltlee end Principal Tew ne In Canada 

THCMAS DAVIDSON, Minting Diraetor.

Temple building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND LYNUN A BURNETT Beesril Haasgers

18=0-------- 1901

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

OEORCE H. BURFORD, Preeldent.

FINANCE COUUITTEK l
GEO. G. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
E. H. VERKINS, Ja., 
JAMES R. PLUM,

. . Pres. Chem. Nat. H int.
. , . . liuilitr.

Prut. Importers' and Traders' Xat. Bank.
. . , . Leather,

Aollt» end imbmIt, Agent, who ilr.1 re.1 to make DIRECT CONTRACTS with Ihl. wntl-wtablhhad Mid progrw.IT. Company, thereby 
eeeiirtng or iheniwlvre net only in immedlele return tor their work, but elec an lnrrra.il,g ennu.l Ineom. eiimnieB.urele with Ihelr eureew, are 
Inrliwt to ewnnmnle.1. with RICHARD K. COCHHAN, 3d Vie. Urr.Idrnt. at lb. Cotnpwiy'a Ofllee. 277 Broadway. New York City.

Aaeete over 18,000,000. Insurance In Force, over 140,000,000
T C. Del*vanGeorge F Cummins»

CUMMINGS & CO. EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
MrmU-ra Nrw York Stock Kxclmoge. iKftasubhed 1K6H)

Cspiul Authorised. $1,000,100..---
Board of Directors :

r*. President, lion. M H. < <h iihanb. VI™ President 
.1 N. <iai.FK. N. W. Thomas, G. Htsysns, C. H. Kathan 

M. B. It sown, K.C., J. 8. Mirt hell.
Heed omee: SHERBROOKE. Que

We. Fakwbll, Gensrsl Manager.
Branches : /‘rorimcr of VWS 

Montreal, | Hork leland, I tfrauby, I
Waterloo. VosUeoub, Huntingdon, |
t owansvllle, | Mlrhmoed, | Bedford. j

Prorimrt of B.C. : Grand Porks, Pbtrnli.
Agents in Canads : Bank ol Montreal and Branch 
National Itanfc of Scotland. A grot» In Ifcaton

Agent» In hew Yurt : National Pnrb Bank 
t olleettose matte at all aeceaatble point# and remitted.

Established 1665 # .
20 Broad Street and 

20 Hew Street,
HEW YORK CITY BROKERS K. W. Ilnur 

I NBA SI. Wonts,
AND DK.AI.KK8 IN

Investment*, Securities Government Bonds And 
High-Grade Securities

•intiable for Institutions, K#iatre, 1 rmtare and Prit ate Investors.
bee -

Silfyaclntb*, 
Or me town.

es Agents In . xmdon, Kng 
: National Kachange Bank

STOGKS l'urvhuwi in snv ui t* to fini cusiotnrr* 
fur mvastment or carried on margin 

to*» Om -eiglitli 41 «fl |»r Cm». for Imying ami the 
same fur wiling. InlormahOL .rgardmg sll ktnda ul iiitesinirnte, 
and lists of tfcunttee furnished un application. t'« rree|©ndrnce 
solicited.
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continue® to maintain 
lt® position s«thecanadajjfe

Canada’s Leading Company.
A uurance

Company
Of London, England.

eirüiMixio 1994
1er capital, - •20,000,000

IHUHT HO* LUK1> RtlTHht niLI». Vhalrm.n

, I

Th« Oovmuninl Rrpott .how. th.t in 1900. th« 
l’.id In Dividend» to Policy-holders, 
liecelved Net Pieœlum», over - 

Interest, over -

’SiM.ooo
2,961,000 

906,000

. ,, » item» i« Urgely in «et»» of similar ones in
K,ch .nv othtr r...»dt.n Corner

oxer*

THK

A- HEAD OPPICb POU CANADA

157 ST. JAMES STREET, - "
p R WICKHAM. Manager.—FRIO. T> BHVCH*. ln«P«clor-

CANADIAN BOARD OF OIREOTOR8.

HON J n.TMinADDKAO

Montreal.

providei7((§avii7g§ 
/^ssararjoe |)ocie(g

•/ or NEW YORK.

EdwardW. Scott.F^esident.
"TwiBmxGowiww'i forPovcyVXovdchs aho Ngenv»,

M n * «K/-RP.W1 Bve.ee •• Cewmee®
e«IX W •* T- S-KMX Cie... A«-*.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
03 Temple Bulldlne,

VVM NMITH. E.q, 
WM.C. H.lNtlKN, K.q.Jonathan Hovueem, »»q 

.1. F. II.IWKS, K»q

Fotal Funds in Hand over $20,040,000
nea n

Montreal
Hied elTIce 
CANADA 1iMNterw Aaet»,«ffi«nil« 

' maw Ami *• *«*• M« •• °* i|M ORl'ORtrl D MY 1
royal charterMontreal, Quebec Caned».

CANADA ACCIDENT The London Assurance
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
I AD. 1720HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business 180 
Tear* OU

Upward*
o

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS E. A. LILLY. Manager
SURPLUS 60°/e OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. Assurance
R. WILSON SMITH. in an incentive to saving;

i« a protection to your family ami a got*l investment.
It is a gt>otl conn anv in which to place inpuiance that has

Buelneta In force over . . S27,OOO.COO.OO
Assoie over • • • • • • 3,200,000.00

and Total Secu pity to Poilcyholdore 
over »4.600,000.00

That Company I» the
Manufacturers ai\d Temp°rance and Geqeral 

Life Assurance Comsany.
J.P. JUNKIN

waoNgtsiB Director,

T. H. HUDSON.
PrtêuhniManager,

i*

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. rl.k. .tc.pl.d < .Imost nmry Nwcr.ption el lo.ursbl. properl,

Canadian Head Office!
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Maraeei

HON. C. W. ROSS
rreeldes.l

HEAD OFFH1F TORONTO

Aewfite wanted iHrauffwAI Canad

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.

F <1
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
F//?E INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Olllce • • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000I !
Deposit #«l with the Dont In Inn Government 

for the protection of Volley holders

Hererlly for Volley holders st Slit l>ec. 1900 ■ 400,430.7$

Liceneed by tbe Dominion Government to tranaact the bu- 
of Fire Insurance throughout Canada.

04,634.69

I

1L e. f. mckinnon, rsq.. J. J. LONG, Esq.,
H. F. McKinnon â Co., Toronto, The T. Ixmg Bros. Co*Colling»uod

Vloe-Vreekkut.Pr.eidfiit.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Mensger.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.In Some Respects

CAPITAL 910,000,000.life InsiiiNni'e Is unlike other lit vestments, 
it nerrsssrily Inrresaes In value wait grows older, 
it lis» Its- tVmpirary, and more ultimate value 
tlisu any other.
Life tnsureece is the c»|d ta ligation of affection. 
Kveryihliig desirable In life Insurance ran be 
lurnlslied hy llmt sirri ng Canadian > onipany, the 
MUt 1 11 AMERICAN LIVE A poet*l cant to the 
Hone office or l« qulry at any • f Its agem-les, 
almost everywhere, «III give y< u Information 
about a plan just suited to your esse.

Established 1824.
HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO,

MANCHE8TEB. ENG.

JAMEB BOOMER,
Manager.

T. D. RICHARDSON,
Auiitant ManagerNORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

112 to 118 King SI. West.
Ontario-

Wm. KcO.bf, Keg. Director. L. Goldtren, Secretary
AVI.T * McCONKKY. ll.ti»«vr, lor Ibe ITnilnc. ol yuelw.

IBO ST JAMES BT.. WON7M1L

Toronto. To Be Faithful Ta Policyholder, 
aqd Ageqts ...

is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents can always have employment 
^ with us

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head Office : MONTREAL,
S/.OOO.OOO. 1CAPITAL : - -

1 Heavrvee bated on Canadian Government Standard ) Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND. MAINE [Business of 1900 compared with 1899

In for iterated 1848$ 9,001.79 Ino. over 1899
86,416.79 Inc. over 1899
96,420.47 lie. over 1899

120,638.21 Inc. over 1899

Interest 20%
Prvminmi ....
Total Income
3e serves.........
Ini. in force 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899

42% Fred. I. Richard», President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President40%

70%
24% ADDRESS:

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL, Quads

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern
ment tor the protection of Policyholder»

8IOO.OOO.
For Àgeoetee in Weatern Division, Province of (Juebee and Kaetern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 
mi at. VAâtaa ft..

kius iaid tiHRAt fpKKis?;r%s rrr fusiness
i»At m HiUHt., a i.*., a.*.*.,

Ceneral Ménager. Mowreeei.

The Imperial Insurance Company i-mited
OF LONDON, ENG.

Assets, . B8.000.00t
IITSSUI.ID ISOS.

Paid-up CapItaL - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital, - $6,000.000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Quilding, /WONTREAfe
C. R. KlARLEVe Resident Manager for Canada.

■
'1

1

**
:■

**
*

-
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RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

$1,000,000.00
L77e.606.46

Cash Capital,
Total Assets,

Loeaee paid elnoe organliatlon, $19,946,617.78

DIRECTORS 1
J. J. KENNY.

Vtct-I'rti iJtn
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

PuiiJmt.
JOHN HOSKIN, y.V., LLD 

ROBIRT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYIRS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 

*. W. COX

THOMAS LONG
H. M. F1LLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

i, General Agents
MONTREAL1723 Notre Dame Street,

4SsURAUCE GOVlV^

TORON I O.HEAD OFFICE

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

IT IS THm BIST COMPANY TO WORK PON. 
ANO IMPLOrS ONLY GOOD AND 

RBUABLB MEN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ANO 
DBSINABLB POLICIES, ANO IS THE 

G NEATEST FINANCIAL INSTI7U- 
1 iCN IA THE WORLD

KJ»l>erl#nre<l who «leelre lo if|nr.rnl IMa
<»ompany ere 
DKATÜK, Nu|)$r/ntPiiilenl of Dammmtlc /tynne/ee 

Hamm Office

Invltm*! to Bi/ifrpss (îl!OH(«U Te

“ without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.”THE

-

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y,Assurance Company.

Of New York.
FIRE AND MARINE.

W. T. WOODS, President,
L o. M fUXJorr, Vtoe-President 
X c. K W. CHAMBERS,

Secretary. 
Head « ifltoe for Canada :

Tubowto 
XPastmiireâ Lightbourn 

tien. Agents

LA HP AIT W. SMITH. K.C.h.C.L 
PrenldenL VINCORPORA TMO IN 99*1.

ARTHUR L. EAMTMUKK, 
Vice-President and 

Managing DirectorTORONTOHead Office, THE
P. .1, LIUHTllOVHN, 

Secretary 
llrâdomce : Toronto a

9S.000.C00 
S,026,000 
2.00 k, 000

Loeese paid since organization, sio.76o.cco

Capital..............  ............
Cash Aaaata, over......
Annual Ineome, over. BIG TtIK

TIIKa X

REGISTRY ^
COMPANY UY

NORTH AMERICA
l.lmllcl.

. /QUEEN CITY
Æ /PLATE CLASS IOIRBOrONM I

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, />«<*■».
J. J. KENNY. VLt-rnridnl I'iricln.

MIRROR COMPANY
Llnilteil.

LA HH ATI W. SMITH, K.C..DC.L 
President

ARTHUR L KASIMVUK,W. H. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

Ho*. 8. 0. WOOD 

GKO. R. K. COCK BURN 

GKO. Mi MURK1CH 

RtiHKKT SKATT

President.

FRANCIS J LimiTBOURN.
Maiagiog Director.

ARTHUR L KASTMUKK.
Vice Pres, and Man IHr.

FRANCIS .1 LltlHTBOURN.
Secretary.

CIIAItl.FH (IRAY,

Head Office ToeowroHead Oflce ; Toboktoin mil Ik* principal IWtee mmé Imtm in CanadaAy

I

—
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

wç'ftish 4ffj6/y%INCORPORATED 1633.

1
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%^EEEEffiEED^
ObHb Add me : " W HITK8CO.H

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
dihocatrs, Solicitors ttormys, 

OeoBiliiloatri for the Frorncet of Oaneda, HewfonndUnd 
■ad the Statei of Sew York, Vermoat ead Ohio.

toril l.lfr hulldlni. d’AreiM Kqner., Mnnlreel.
w. J. Wane. Kx. u»o. ». ivHkiioe.v, * w rniiutnima

■oil Telephone Main 771

F. W. IVANS O. N. O. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONH«)n.ctid 1 tefcMalne, K.C., M.P, VLm. Archer, L1..B.
■loffl'b 1.. Perron.

Prefonlaine, Archer A Perron
BOLICnOBB, EAIBUHIB, *e.

FIRE IH8UBAHCB
AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dome Street. Montreal

A

K,.,»l • •ewe building, 
17t* Notre I en e Bi. WCNT-RrAL.

<ENIPALAGENTS

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, ETNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartferd 
BRITISH Al ERIC A ASSURANCE CO., ef Tercel# 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

— Aeeerr------
Northern AscmrsnceCcmpsey, 

ABol

titnrrai Insurance Agent,

Guardian Aeeurenee Co.
Royal 11 Fin m . r 
Commercial Vnlon Assurance Co. i 
British America Aeeurence Co.

THREE RIVERS, Cue

ef L'verpeel, England 
MANCHFSTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Baitiheeter, England

Co.
TesMsetleetlneBraBcsCoiBp^y

Orn< ns,

IT Adololde St- tut TCICKTC
i

McCarthy, osier, hoirin a creelman
Bnrrletrre. Selirltete, Ctr.

RATTEN A MCLENNAN D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

Will III (Mil mmi
itNiuci toemii i

CORNWALL, ONT.

ADVOCATE 6,
• rlll.a t.,lr« lu.Mtn,,

1724 Notre Dame St
MOHTHBAL.

j. emit «.non i.c
FUMII Octl <«». u. tu.

Freehold Hulldlnge, Victoria Street
TORONTO.

B. H ual.r, K C., John Hofkln, K O_ I.I..I). Ad.ro H 
0- l).. F. W. Heirvurt. W B He)moud W M Douglas, 1 
lighten O. McCarthy. D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Machines. F. B.

Creel 
H. 8 

Ueler.
oSVi

MacECHEN & MacCABEJ. W. Cook.U, J. Fleet, Alee. Faieoner,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
3droralrs, barristers and Solicitor,,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Oydnev, Cape Breton, Nora Scotia.

Collections, Real Eelete, end Mining Buelnese Receive 
fcpeclel Attention,NUnderd building, 1M Ml. Jemee HI reel.

MONTREAL A. .1. U. Mil KCHKN, LI. II .JOHN .1. MkiCABK.

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
$arri#trr, Aolitttnr, jRotarp, rtr„

Job» 8. Mall, K.C.
ALngm J. Rauwit, K.C,

8« i n ink CBuee, K.C. 
W PlIMtni 8BABP.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <$ SHARP TUB Mt KIN NON' BUILDING,

Cob. Jobdab a Mblibda Sts,

TORONTO
Advocates, Barrlaters and Solloltora TeLBFHvni 68».

Caulk. “ i.bVFSVON') Kh Tobowto,LOUDON A lhNl AEH1BE LUE BOILDINO
164 St. Jamea Street, MONTREAL. JUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.
, UiKKirMU, toroodr.

Rtkwabt Tuppbb, K.C.
I Wiluab V. Tuppbb, Gbobob D. Mimtv,

ToImI 4BBCtl $44,222,472 83 Solicitor* for Lbe Hank of Montreal, ILe Bank of British North Am
Invested Funds 23,686,472,83 cries. The Merchant» Hank of Unnnde, National Trust Co, Ltd., The-
Invested In C.n.d.   2,6=6,640.60 SEMafiBS5

Montreal C free I - 117 St. F.ancele Xavier Stree. j M'îl'“d ^
WALTER KAVANACH, tkM Aivul eixl NMrrUry.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KhTAHLISIIKD 1KM. Pbaeb H. Phipps*

Gobi o* C. Mt Tavikh.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public etc.

(Merchant»' Hank Budding)

2 I CEO VICE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
K. C. Weldon, U. O. L, Ph. D., K C., Coaneel.

W. A. Henry, LL. B
Cable Addreee •• HKNKY.’A B.O. Code

A. G. BRlrOKK CLAXTON,
ADVOCATE.

Ceuneel for MtTROPOLITAN LlFI INSURANCE COMPANY and 

CosiaiiRaiiiiier for State of New York and Plot tare# of Ontario and llrttiah 

lolBBihla.

K E Marita, K.C 
0. H . Caban, LL.«.

Imperial Building Ground flour.

MIDLAND a JONES
PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUCH t CO.
tradm marks

04 SION S.
QKNKHAL INBUHANCK AQINTfl,

SCOTTISH l MON A NATIONAL INSUHANUK i 
t.l AhANTkK tUMPANY OF NOHTH AMERICA. 
INMhAMfc COMPANY OF NORTH AMKKICA. 
CANADA ACUOKNT APHVKaM K UO.

| 1*11 SeiMiac
I ferae* klfefc and RAT

00

Canada Life building
Montreal.

Aleo Tor.HtV», Ottawa and Washington. BT1KKTB TORONTOTel. MSI

H

f
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brokers

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railway Municipal & Industrie’
BONDS AND DBBBNTUNES

suitable for del oslt^by^naursnee Companies sIwbjs

A. E. AMES <£ CO.
TORONTO.

! SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD IHerurltlw

TORONTO, CANADA Honda suitable for l>f|'Oail «illi Govnnn ml AI ear. 11 Hand24 and M Kins St. Went,

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
23 ST JOHN STREET.

STOCKS.
N« York, Montra.!, and Toronto Steak parekswdfo, Cask or on margla 

and carried at the lowest rateevf Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST , - - - - TORONTO.

MONTREAL
Telephone 362»

Correspondent» In 
London,
Nsw Torn.

Mamba
Fsrbanee). William HansonEdwin Hanson
McCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hanson Brothers

STOCK BROKERS mi MrrtiCANADA Lire BOILDINU. ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Induatrlal Bond* 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investment» suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust (states always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Kiehange.

(Members Montre*! Stock Exchange)
Mon,dpal, Uoteniment, Kallwaj and Industrial Bonds boeght an«l sold

Umdon and Lancashire Life Building, MONTKRA L

B1IIIS1 i FOIEltl Hint llSEltEII.
cekl. Art.tr.M : •' HAMOÏ."

Capital and Surplus Aeanta, $7,668,000 
Issues Open Policies to Importers and Exporters.

BDWAHD L. BOND, (Jetterai Agent for Canid * 
MONTREAL.

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.I

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
Th. oM»t lataiaaM Journal In Am.ri<-.(K.t.blt.hed In HUS?) Ii»u.« 

Monthly The met con,|.r.hen.lre In.ur.uc. K.rle. end con,military 
■•uhll.hrd. 1 ,,.!, Technical end Pofulu Ar.lrl,., Field Hurrcy,. et. 
I number InMratlUf, .oneellre, helpful, Three Hollar, a 1 ear.

Send lor our Catalogue of Iniuranee Book#.

A W. JVEOIEtZRIS,
Canada Life Building,

MONTREALTelephone 1402.c. O. MINE’S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N Y

RADNORABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

•••»
•< Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lanctt, London, Eng.keeps the blood pure

and the system In a healthful con
dition, praparad to repol (ll«oaa*.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring. 

For Sale Everywhere.
—THE—

treat North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA. rei INSURANCE 

and FINANCE ChronieteDirect and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alio with the French and American Cables. FubtiiM tvery Mitty.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal office» in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole ol the 
Mosey Transfer offices of the Westers Union Telegraph Co j

AT 161 HT. .11,1, HT.. MOHTHHAL.
H. WlhHON-HMITHi Proprietor. 

Hrteee of Advertisement» on application,

?
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BANKS
The Royal Bank of Canada.

iitHiMini i*«i
II It A If OHHC Hi HALIFAX. *.#.

Capital Fald Up, Sa.CCO.CCO. Rt..rv. Fund, *1,700,000
hlrrrv.1.: TlltiPA* T. *F*K V, l»e.. Fifthkiit 1 IfttMAK HITCH IF.

ioh. 1 \a vÎi'msscrr JV.' ” *'< H "AVLt>' ^
0(wnl»i.i»i: H Wh I.. rFAKK tl«<«of thXIrn.Mui.. MoDtratl.l 
Sw.rtii j .«d>u|»ili,u,..l.i,lol Ht.hrl.r, : W B. UIHHAM'K. Maillai. 

Iitl|erli.T : » . F. BIIIM K. Maillai
Branche» and Agencies of the Bank.

, . In Nova SretlS,—Hadfss Antlgonlab Itrldgewuter, (Inyabom
Ld.iitloîiderry. lxieleburg. C.H., Lunenburg Maitlene, |Mclou. Port Hnwkes 
bery, Khut-ensradle Hydmy, f.B , Truro, Weymouth. In New BrunS- 
WlChe- »•. .Ifbu, Hatliurel Horrhester, Frrderlrton, Kingston, Moncton.

fcM^.^rMl<^u‘Z5<vI2ha,ur,’u,,r *"•' ,,r,nd
In Newfoundlond.-wt Johns.

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND NO. 91.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
ve |M‘r cent, for the current half- 

year, being at the rate of Tun per cent. 
|H-r annum, upon the paid-up Capital of 
the Hank, has this «lay been <leclare«l. 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Hank and Its liranehea on ami after 
MONDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF 

DECEMBER NEXT.
will In* closed from 
day of November,

of FI

The transfer books 
the 16th to the 13th 
both «lays Included.

Hy order of the Hoard,The DOMINION BANK Signed, D. COUIAON.
General ManagerCAPITAL, • • •

RESERVE FUND, •
•2,800,000. 

• 82,800,000.
T«*ronto. Oct. 23. 1901.

Directors i
K H. uMI.Mt,

W. D. MATTHKWH, 
n^ William I nee.

nee-rrttUlmt
James J Foy, K.C.

A. W. Austin.
IT. rat««

R Hroek,
HEAD OFFICE. - - TOBONTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

InoogroiATlD 1833.
................................................. •V.ono.oon.nn

s.eoo.coo ini

Capital Paid-up . 
Reserve Fund....

HEAD OFFICE
Branches i

Huntsville, Oebawa, 
Orillia, 
kealortii,

•r Street), Toronto

Belleville,
Brampton,
Oibourg Lindsay.
Uravenhural, Montreal.
Uuesn hireet Weet (Cor Keth 
Queen Street Hast )Cor. 8her 
King Street Fast (Cor. .lands), 
Dundee Street (Cor. Queen), 
Spadlna A tenue (Cor. Oilege), 

Drifts on all parts of tbs United 8 
tinent ol Europe bought and sold 

Letters of Credit Issued 
Japan.

fluhl I'l bridge, 
Wbltby. • HALIFAX, N.8.

■ v BRANCHES.

gssssêrC
In Manitoba—Winnipeg.

!: o?;^-i::Zr-.T5dpiî.*îi2,*,ow” ■*8—
In Meet Indien—Kingston, .lamalea. 1
la K nlted State».-Boston, Mass., Calais.

tales, Great Britain and the Don 

available In all paru of Europe, China and

T» C« BPOUCH, General Manager i, Moncton
U), HuShhl,

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

HEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL *3,000,000.

Ottawa, Canada
REST *1,006,000.

Maine and Chicago, 111.

IMPERIAL BASK OF CANADADIRECTORS : CAPITAL
REITCHAKON JIAIilK, I'aFSIPEST. 

lion. tiro. Bmaox. ai 
lu vu» Ma

- *3,600,000

W*D?B°wiîu&K, u.n.,;, u^r. e'ha't ,

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
;H*reoV» Port Col borne, St. Thomas
gSKW i?'dKKR. $522i,u,u*" ,,««%£!*' -&

,N N,JKTH WWÎSd BRITISH UOLUMBIA

km-sms. i vssa^a.
lU.lh.ra.Sluk, K,r,'ll, (“ I??-
suatheona Alta. Golden, tf.C. lulStofce H r

Nelson, B.G. 1 neve‘eto“*. » L

o2sr. rar -

CFO. HAY. Vi« r rmamrxT. 
setn. John Maiiuh.
H. Mt ni’iu.

rx. Ki

CEO. BURN, Gen. Manager, D. M. FINNir, Ottawa. Manager 

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO: Aleiandrla, Anterior, Avunniorp, Hrsc* bridge, Carte'.on 

I'lace,l obdrti. llaehnebiiry. Kreuatln, K. uiptvill»* Lanark, Matlawa, 
Ottawa- Wellington St Hank hi , Indian St Koineipel St. I arry 
b'-und. Pembroke, Hat Portage, Kenlrew, bmltli’a Falla, Toronto. \ auk. 
leek lllll, Wlnvheeter

IN QUF.BKX,* : Granby, Hull, Induite, Montreal, Sliawinlgati Falls 
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage 1-al‘rairle, Winnipeg

Sr
Hamilton,

THE ONTARIO BANK.
NOTICK U hereby given that a dlvl- 

of Two and one half |ht cent., 
for Un* current half year, hits been 
declared uiH.n the Capital Stock of 
thin Institution. and that the name 
will fie |Miid at the Itank and at Its 
ISmnch"N ou and after 
MONDAY. 8KCOND DAY OF DEO 

KMHKK, NEXT.
The trannfer IhhiWh will In» closed 

from the Itith to the 30th November. 
Udh day* Inclusive.

Hy order of the Hoard,
C. MvtiILL. 
(•tdieral Manager.

Eetnbllehed 18SA TH ■

HALIFAX BANKING COT”
Capital Paid Up, «600.000. Rtaerve Feed, ««76,000

Heed OfllH, H aurez, N. a.

Amherst N.8. I Canning, N.S?? <New 
AutlgonUb, - LoehwSrt, * ?
Mtnnih*, •• Lunenburg, •• I «■
Bridgewater, “ | Middleton, •• |

UlasegowN 8. | Shel bsrne.N.S
Mr n.;. war- :
Saint John, | Windsor, **

Toronto, 22nd October, 1901. 0*rrMpoo<teaU
■iaîftSîsj vùiïïïi 1 X tv ut' S «n c; 

ttnk aul B
liiln
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal
■•mimM V »«•' Ferl

. . sia.ooo,000.00
7,000,000.00 

. . 704,703.10

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

K,t*fcl**N*4 HIT.

CAPITAL lei I peld upl • •
Reserved Fund, • •
undivided Profite, •

PAID-UP CAPITAL
le.cco.cce.

REST
13,000,000.

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :BU Hoe. O. A. Dbpbbohd
rict-rrttidM.

IBLDV, *»1 mr W O H At DOHALD.Keq. Jamba Boss. K»q.

Commerce

tvessr kE-a,
e. e.cLOueTOii, _«ga-sgSB:^ Branches of ths Dank In CenedeiONTARIO

Ayr Col llRg WOOd HSMlIlMM
Barrie Dresden Li ndon
Belleville DnndasBerlin DeRSVlUe WUss
SM SST™ Kïwn.
(St U «a Uoderleh Peter bomChat bam Gaelpb Port Pert,
«"Kh-i wT-U
TTHCMDIMT ». COAVSB'A.

RhTte Hop.

l.iiRDOR :

A. MACRinB
Toronto Toronto Je. Walkerton
WnlbervUleWaterloo
WindsorWoodstock

Ht Catharine* Sarnia Seult Ste.MarieBRANCHES IN CANADA^^ ^ ^

L,„r Inv 111». Inil,I teliBhs
Almonw, ïïîîÏÏto"' T°roTÔn*v *t- FréSrStm.*"* N.Ipih.

K» »• w„,Hs STMfc ssüïït
B',»!!"., U**™. w*11»”6"'» H.8.. mlviter,
Cb.th.ro, àllllf. tilw. Bav.N.B. KomLiuI,
Cornwall, * •''». J Hallfas. S S. Vancouver,E—iC -

Kegtnn, Assl.

vile
WON IKK AL

•mus.
Healorth Slmcoe Stratford Strath rot

•mile.•mue.

Fernle New Wvetmtnster
Greenwood Kueelnnd K uni h-ope Sa in Ion Nanaimo Vaneonter

ranbrook Nelson Victoria
In Great Britain 1

-0) lombard 8t., F C., B. CBnuroB Alraaedot, M,n,g,r.
In the United Sleleei

New Torb, H»n Fr.nci.ro, Portl.nd, Or.., fc.ttl», W»ib..8b,«vmy. Al»»b, 
Banker, In Greet Brltelm 

0, knrTU». lobrr » Llovr, HA
Mb„b, smith I* a i sb A Smith», I-obdoh.

FbavvB— Crédit “7'*,*F,T«"£ •"“*'£ uij Frrrr. A Ci»., I

î* ;,„: , Sb.,ir, w >, t Is un *—Bsi.k oINotbStoII», Kim,ton. .!«- m. ™ Cotoï.1 HÏi,b «nd Brroich... Bmihui.» Ilanb of Berniuds. 
HeniHiori hoith Am RKA—Hr t tel» Bank of South A merles, l>-ndonrE^r.^ï-b,!:'''?,-it;:-: f-'xzixxa ..?•&,? ir.

æS&ftsrsN,w

a

RK, 1 .IM ITS V.TME BARE

'^TwHFÏÎSm SïXiSiail",ïl:

®gSMSSS@@BB
°V"o,i.,ïbL»' kmiiÏi. » ■«« *

EaSB&»JSSLia.~"1 “ ri Trust (.0.

THE M OLSONS BANK
lNCOBFOBATSI) MV ACT OF PARLIAMENT, l8$$.Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

. . «3,600,000
. . S3,160,000

Paid-up Capital . •
Reserve Fund

Established to l»SS.
1 correlated by Royal Cbsrter In leeo.

. B«,,,ve » ltd alio,cooing Boa bd or Directors :
Wl. MoTM*«..»os. H. «w

H. Marrlard Molsor, Lt^Col.____

Wl 11,1 tor UX” ' ”• W-

Al.tu.ton, Obi. ' 10,^^».°°''
ivsxA. iskÆ t£E'^>1
8£iK^nX,L Me,‘r«,$.b«. u»^» y«V ” vêÏÏÏftwko.

B rear baa Is Canada. M SSïÏÏInïi '* ’ IneHt Branch He? « I stoke Station, Victoria, B.O,
P.OVIMCMOM OVTABIO FBU„.i0.i0; KuVA Sr u Hldgetown, Ilût , «M"'
b.^:,d Bjdn**, Cepe Breton BrA-dK^ §£^7 ^

ï!nî“to« ria,iSMti!,e «srST^ wL?ulbm^r.rB,£rb\;riA^:u,,N:k.^r,u^^-BA,^sr.xxxs.

Fiovi»tio»iit»rio — srr
..... .. aLrerb.B^r.,,itoe^7;uc,lfc;cru,.n —».

Draft* on South Africa may be obtained at

"iL'riV.rrr;- ^'sæwSS, '7 7
............ Mus»-.—«

SAM FlARClKO. E-'JlIlt Hin/ (Jlevelaml—<>»miuerelal Nat. Bank. Philadelphia—
,1101 ABIC rr. SI—t) H. -J ll^MlAkAAl And J U. Ambl-.A^U. Bg-M'.^''‘6^,^1

BA»b o< SwAiAnd. l-lmltZcABd braimb*. In.ttû *î2d biîï!b7. babfÎaiSsbu—I'eiiAd'.ii BaiiA *'f Cumiiierc. llorllsed, iir»guu law

efiEBseesfissasig

'Ino, Vine-President. 
J. p. CLBORORR,
K. C llRNBHAW,

, ,,,n.i reid-1 F Ai.ccB.eca big. ■
lognos orne *. » «-bacm hi mc h nibi kt, «.<■.

COVBT or uihicToas.
Hrr.JdB,.KUb^b

1. A. Hoare
J. H. Brodle John James Cater ties paid Ferrer 
George D. What
H»A1> Otlltl I* « 4B4U4--" l,A*‘VJil,LT _________H. bl 1KF * AN, UeneiBl Manager. d. aLMILi inepeer

Brcretary, A. G. Wallis
MONTBEAL

%
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Confederation Life
e ASS0GIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $32,300,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

e

HON. HI* W. r HOWLAND, K.C.M.U., C.B.
J. K. MACDONALD,W. L\ MACDONALD,

cro*401
PROVINCIAL AQMNCr QTAPR. 

M Mil lobs and British Columbia : 
i>. McDoiui», Inspector.... I Winnipeg 
U. K. Kbkk, Cashier.............. | Mar.

Ontario and Quebec :
J. Town Boyd, 8ui>crlntendent. Toboni.. 
H. J. .Ioehbto*. Manager...............Montbba.

Maritime Provinces and Newfonndland :
P. W. «IBRBB. Manager
A. A LUKIN, Hecretary

Hti the largest Paid-Up Capital!

GUARDIAN Tinilljlll
FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD ■£ 
OF LONDON, ENG.

>10,000,000 
- 6.000.000 
- sa.600.000

■ubeorlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital.
In vetted Fund» Exceed

Betebllehed 1631.
Meee Office for Canada

Ousrdisn A mu ran oe Building, 181 8t Jairoe St
MONTREAL. R. P. H SA TON, Maneger

The FEDERAL LIEE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Ortie',

$2,149,065.92 
1,026.317.86 

. 170,813.58

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY.
Managing Director./'resident.

J K. McCUTCHEON.
Su ft. of Agencies.

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM

Publuhcd by R. Wilson-Smitb, at 131 St Jane* Street. Standard Chamber», MoetnaL
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